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I?armington plans to ban pot shops
David Veselenak Hometownlife.corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It appears Farmington will become
the latest local community to put the ki-
bosh on any recreational marijuana
businesses attempting to open up in the

.

city

The city council voted unanimously
Monday night during its regular meet-
ing on a first reading banning marijuana
businesses from opening in the city. For
many of the council members, making
such a move appeared to be a no-brainer
to them.

"I can't in good faith support a busi-

ness that is federally prohibited from
opening a bank account," said Council-
man Bill Galvin. "Until the federal level

changes their laws on this, I'm not in fa-
vor of it."

Michigan voters approved the legal-
izationofmarijuanaunderstatelawlast
year. The law allows residents to pos-

h »4

sess small amounts of marijuana and
allows for the growth of a limited
amount of plants for personal use.

Marijuana cannot be consumed in
public or by someone under the age of
21 under the Michigan Regulation and

See POT, Page GA

Police see

spike in
thefts of

tires, rims,
car parts
Susan Vela Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Stealingtiresistrendingagainin Li-
vonia.
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Off-road enthusiasts scale a mini-rr ountain during the Frozen Mines Run at a future Oakland County park for ORV buffs.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF OAKLAND COUNTY PAINE

Get reaidy to go off-road
at future Oakland park
Bill Laitner Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

A dream of off-road enthusiasts is

rev'ving toward reality this weekw hen
officials are expected to approve *·hat
could be one of the most purposely :-ug-
gedparksevertooccupyasizablechunk
of Michigan.

Hundreds of rock-strewn and to])sy-
turvy acres in northern Oakland Coiinty
are set to lure four-wheeler clubs andin-

dividual SUV owners, as well as n )isy

off-road motorcyclists, to test their lili-
climbing and gully-jumping skills, say
the planners of this new park.

What has pulses really pouncting
among southeast Michigan's off-rc,ad-
ers is havingtheirhobbyso closeby, just
off I-75 about 90 minutes north of De-

troit.

Four-wheeling tourists can ciimp
overnight near the new park and b,)ost
the local economy, said Oakland Cotinty
Commissioner Phil Weipert of Sc,uth
Lyon, who said he plans to vote an

See ORV PARK, Page 8A
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Car bandits have seemed particu-
larly drawn to residential driveways
and parking lots in recent weeks.

Police reported a Chevrolet Trail-
Blazer on car jacks and missing two
front tires in a Dollar Tree parking lot,
38000 Ann Arbor Road, on March 13.

Also, a Plymouth Woods Apart-
ments resident woke up March 16 to
find all four tires, along with 18-inch,
four-spoke rims, missing from his 2019
Mercedes-Benz.

Police Lt. Charles Lister shared a

few more reports, indicating the ban-
dits are striking from dark until mom-
ing and sometimes leaving lug nuts in
the parking lots.

According to the reports, at least
one bandit stole the tires and rims

from a 2017 Chevrolet Camaro outside

apartments on St. Martins, near Pur-
linbrook Street, on March 21.

Police arrived to find the vehicle on

landscaping bricks and the lug nuts
nearby.

Security cameras did not cover
where the Camaro was parked.

That same day, a woman living in

Off-roaders rumble through a gully on a trial run in February

See THEFTS, Page GA
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Truck ransacked Steak'N Shake closes in Livollia
for more than

$1,500 in property
Susan Vela Hometownlife corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A 24-year-old man told police he
was staying at his girlfriend's Inde-
pendence Drive apartment when he
awoke to discover he was missing
more than $1,500 in property.

According to a report filed Sunday
with the Farmington Hills Police De-
partment, he parked his Ford F-150
truck at Independence Green Apart-
ments off Halstead and Grand River

the night of March 24.
He woke up the next day to find the

truck had been ransacked. Missing
were a North Face backpack and some
Oakley sunglasses. Also gone were an
HP laptop, an iPad and a Burberry
watch. He said he thought he locked
the vehicle.

The report did not indicate why he
waited to report the crime.
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David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN '

It appears Livonia has lost one of its
businesses open 24 hours a day. And
this recent closure will have those who

love a milkshake and burger the most
impacted.

Signs posted on the doors of the
Steak 'N Shake at 17200 S. Middlebelt,
just north of Six Mile, say the restau-
rant has closed.

But the signs and the Steak 'N
Shake website indicate the closure

may not be a permanent one.
"We have decided to close this

Steak'N Shake location, which is being
designated for a Franchise Partner,"
the sign posted on the door of the busi-
ness reads. "We will be renovating by
installing new equipment to improve
our speed and customer service. This
location will reopen under new Fran-
chise ownership."

The company's website also indi-
cates the Livonia restaurant is "tem-

porarily closed- when searching for
the location.

An attempt to call the phone num-
ber associated with the restaurant re-

suited in the phone ringing continu-
ously without an answering machine.

A message was left with a media re-
lations representative with the corpo-
rate offices of Steak 'N Shake but was

not returned by press time.
Steak'N Shake is a restaurant chain

that was founded in 1934 in Illinois. It

focuses on serving a variety of milk-
shakes and steakburgers, as well as
breakfast items and other casual

fare.

Several other Steak N' Shake res-

taurants operate in southeast Michi-
gan, including in Madison Heights,
Auburn Hills, Woodhaven, Sterling
Heights and Ypsilanti.

There's no exact word when the res-

taurant closed or if and/or when it

would reopen. Barb Gamber, the city of
Livonia's economic development coor-
dinator, had just recently heard Mon-
day morning about the restaurant's
closure. She said it appeared the res-
taurant probably closed within the
past week.

"I didn't hear of any announcement
it was coming," she said. "This is news

.,/1

The Steak'N Shake on Middlebelt in Lii

reopen under a new franchise owner. pE
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A sign on the restaurant's door states
it will be renovated before reopening.

this morning to any of us."
It's unclear if the closure of the res-

taurant is related to other Steak 'N

Shake closures reportedly happening
across the country. Eight restaurants

421
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ia has closed, but a sign says it will
OS BY DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

appeared to have closed recently in
Ohio, and eight have closed this year in
the St. Louis, Missouri, area.

The 2019 annual report for Biglari
Holdings, the company that owns Steak
'N Shake, stated the company hoped to
franchise all corporate-owned stores in
order to better drive profits. The compa-
ny seeks to have 400 franchise-owned
restaurants across the country, with
owners owning no more than one res-
taurant each.

"The new Steak 'N Shake system -
based on an entrepreneurial culture -
will place trust in those deserving of it.
Our owner-operator model empowers
individuals to be self-reliant, self-di-

rected and self-motivated," the report
stated. "Clearly, the tenets of our oper-
ating philosophy - quality, service,
cleanliness, and price - are standards
to which we require allegiance. By view-
ing franchise partners as equal part-
ners, we expect to build harmonious re-
lationships and achieve system-wide
consistency"

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue-
selenak.
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Head to one of these four weekend events
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Looking for something fun to do?
Now that April's here, there's a lot

happening around town this weekend,
especially if art is your thing.

Check out one of these four events

happening across the Hometown Life
area this weekend:

Great Lakes Art Fair in Novi

Looking for that perfect piece for the
living room? Head to Novi this weekend

and you just might find it.
The Great Lakes Art Fair returns this

weekend to the Suburban Collection

Showplace, 46100 Grand River. A juried
fine art fair, visitors can visit booths of

artists who specialize in several medi-
ums.

Also on display is the show's Genera-
tion Next exhibit, which showcases art-
work from local students. Artist demon-

strations will also take place.
The show is open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.
Admission is $7 and children under 12

are free. Parking is also free. More infor-
mation can be found at greatiakesart-
fair. com.

Bacon Bash in Livonia

A celebration of all things cured pork
willleave everyone near Schooleraft and
Inkster feeling like they pigged out.

Bacon Bash comes to Livonia this

Saturday, starting at 6:30 p.m. for VIP
ticket holders. Formerly held in Royal
Oak, the Bacon Bash features more than

40 vendors providing their bacon wares.
Tickets are $50 for general admission

and $65 for VIPs, whoget inanhour ear-
lien Tickets include unlimited tasting of
all the savory and sweet bacon dishes.
beverage sample tickets, a pint glass
and a keepsake photo. The event is for
people 21 and older.

More information, including a list of

vendors for the event, can be found at
baconbash.com.

Bookstock at Laurel Park Place

Book lovers rejoice: one of the biggest
annual used book sales returns to Livo-

27
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Bookstock returns Sunday to Laurel Park Place in Livonia. The sale opens to the public at 11 a.m

nia beginning this weekend.

Bookstock returns Sunday to Laurel
Park Place in Livonia. With more than

300,000 items for sale, it's billed as the
area's largest used book sale. The pre-
sale event kicks off at 8:15 a.m. Sunday
at the mall, 37700 Six Mile, and runs un-

tilll a.m. A $20 admission is charged for
the pre-sale event.

The sale opens to the public at 11 a.m.
and runs through 6 p.m. Sunday. The
sale is open until April 14 with several
special sales.

More information can be found at

bookstockmi.org.

Emerging artists festival
in Bloomfield Hills

If seeing some of the most talented
young musicians is your thing, you'll
want to be in Bloomfield Hills on Friday
and Saturday.

The Cranbrook Music Guild hosts its

first piano competition this weekend for
three young people. The first round will
take place at 7:30 p.m. Friday, with the
results ofthe competition announced at
2 p.m. Saturday. The competition will
take place at the Congregational Church
of Birmingham, United Church of Christ

. HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

at 1000 Cranbrook in Bloomfield Hills.

Performers are Rixiang Huang, who
is pursuing a master of music in piano
performance at The Julliard School;
Chelsea de Souza, who is studying at the
Peabody School of Music; and Dmitry
Tyurin, who has performed and partici-
pated in master classes at the Cleveland
Institute of Music and the Ernestine M.

Raclin School of the Arts at Indiana Uni-

versity.
Tickets are $40 for the two days, with

student tickets being $5. More informa-
tion can be found at cranbrookmusic-

guild.org.
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Focus on your
pocketbook, not
your tax bill

Quality, Value & Price.
Everything for every room in your home.

We thank God for the opportunity to serve you
with love & care for 40 years.

SdibEmbiRin¢5ets ON SALE.
Choose your finish, table edge, pedestal and leg style ,

'.1

33125 Plymouth Rd. at Farmington Rd. in Livonia

734.427.3080
www.chrisfurnitureinc.com

Mon. &Fri. 9:30-8pm • Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 9:30-6pm .
, Closed Sundays
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WESTBORN

Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

It's thattime ofyear again - tax time,

which means that people are complain-
ing about the amount of taxes they have
to pay.

As a financial advisor, I can tell you
this time of year I always get calls from

clients complaining about their taxes
and asking if there's anything they can
do with their portfolio to lower their tax-
es.

For as long as I have been in the fi-
nancial business, I have told people that
if your focus is on taxes, that means
your focus is in the wrong place. As far
as I'm concerned, taxes really aren't the
issue and it's not something you should
focus on.

Rather, as investors, our focus should

be on what's important and that is what
ends up in our pocket. After all, our goal
as an investor is to increase our net

worth.

Lowering taxes doesn't necessarily
mean you're going to increase your net
worth. Obviously, that doesn't mean we
shouldn't be smart with taxes, because

we should; rather, it means we should

focus on what's important and that is
what ends up in our pocket.

At many of the speeches and semi-
nars I present, 1'11 ask the crowd how

many of them consider lowering their
taxes a main goal. Typically, a substan-
tial portion o f the crowd will raise their
hand. When I respond with the sugges-
tion that it must mean they don't want
to win the lottery because they would
have to pay substantial taxes, they be-
girl to understand what I am talking
about.

A perfect example of this is what
happened last week.

Last week, one lucky person in Wis-
consin won the third largest lottery in
U.S. history The individual won

$768.4 million. If they took the lump
sum, they would get approximately
$477 million, which means that after
federal and state taxes of about

$213 million, they would take home ap-
proximately $264 million.

Me, 1 would be focusing on the
$264 million that ended up in my pock-
et, not the $213 million I would pay in
taxes.

For those individuals with a financial

goal to lower their taxes, they would not
want to win the lottery because their fo-
cus would be on the substantial tax bill

they would have to pay.
Obviously, we would all have wanted

to win the lottery and we would have
been very content with the $264 million
that ended up in our pocket. You need to
look at your investments the same way

Your focus needs to be on what ends uT
in your pocket as opposed to the taxes
you would pay.

Throughout my yearsm I have seen
investors make incredible mistakes

when they focus on taxes.
You can go back 30 years, and at the

time, limited partnerships were the rage
because of the tax benefits. However,

what people failed to realize was thal
the tax breaks were as a result of losing
money. In fact, for the great majority 01
people, they would have been much bet·
ter off putting their money into a CD al
their local bank. The reason is because

after factoring taxes you would have had
more money in your pocket invested in
CDs as opposed to those limited part-
nerships.

Fast forward to today and people
make the same mistakes.

They invest in a variety of products
merely because of the tax breaks. The

mistake is they don't focus on what's
important and that is what ends up in
their pocket after taxes. As far as I'rn
concerned, if you're approached by a fi-
nancial salesperson trying to sell you a
product, such as an annuity, and theit
sales pitch is that it will lower your tax-
es, you ought to run away from them. If

you invest in a product just because it
lowers your taxes, it's sort of like saying
if you won that $760 million lottery,

you would not want to cash out the
ticket because you'd have to pay ovet
$200 million in taxes.

I think most of us realize how ridicu-

lous that would be.

Trust me; it is just as ridiculous when
investors invest in products purely
based upon the tax consequences.

To be a successful investor, don't be

fooled by their sales gimmicks; you
need to focus on the most important
thing and that is what ends up in your

pocket.
Being a smart investor doesn't mean

we ignore taxes, because they are a fact
of life. However, what it does mean is

that we have to recognize that what
ends up in our pocket is a lot more rele-
vant and important than the amount we
pay in taxes.

One last note - if the person who
won the lottery doesn't want to pay the
over $200 million in taxes, I would be

more than happy to take the ticket from
them, and I would have no problem pay-
ing the taxes.

In fact, I'd be very happy to pay those
taxes because my focus would be on
the over $260 million that was in my

pocket.
Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only tinancial ad-
visor. His website iS www.bloomasset-

management. com. If you would like

Rick to respond toyourquestions, please
email Rick at rick@Woomassetmanage-
ment. com.
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As far as I'm concerned, if you're approached by a financial

salesperson trying to sell you a product, such as an annuity,

and their sales pitch is that it will lower your taxes, you

ought to run away from them.
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Big Savings on New Homes, Townhomes, and Villas During National Sales Event
Toll Brothers o#ering limited-time incentives and quick occupancy in Ann Arbor, Canton, Northville, and Novi

Toll Brothers, the nation's leading
builder of luxury homes. announces

its National Sales Event going on now
through Sunday, April 28. iii Ann
Arbor. Canton, Novi, and Northville

as w'eli as throughout the country.
Offering distinctive home designs

and superior options, Toll Brothers
communities invite home buyers
to discover their dream homes

Manufacturer and builder incentives

are available for a ilmited time. so a

home buyer can choose a home and
truly make it their own at the best

possible value.
Interest rales continue to be low,

and with great financing programs
available through TBI Mortgage
Compan) combined with the limited-
time savings, home buyers are

positioned to have exceptional buying
power during this event.

During the National Sales Event,

home buyers can browse an expansive
selection of home designs and discover
the impressive list of national brand
partners offering select savings on
products featured in Toll Brothers

homes. Buyers will benefit from the
builder's  long-standing partnerships
wilh leading brands such as Kohler.

Whirlpool. Armstrong. Da]Tile. and
many more. by enjoying exclusive
offerings at a great value for a limited
time.

Interested buyers must make a deposit
between April 6 and April 28. 2019.
Limited-time incentives vary among
communities and will comprise a
package of savings created specifically

for this event. so buyers should contact
their community of interest and speak
with a sales representative to learn
more..

New Home Sites in Ann Arbor

A new section of large home
iites has just been released for sale in
the popular Parkside Collection at

Trailwoods in Ann Arbor. The spacious
homes offer side-entry garages and
start in the low $504).0005

Two homes are available for

immediate occupancy in [he Village

Collection. starting at $539.995. Other
new builds start at $399,995. These

homes are available to tour every day
in addition to two decorated model
honies,

Trailwoods is luci[ed into a country
setting with Ann Arbor schools, low
township taxes, and city services.
All homes oKer an impressive list
cif features. Call 734-995-5503 or

¥l5ll TrallwoodsOf'AnnArbor.com

for details. For mapping. use 229 S.
Staebler Rd.. Ann Arbor. MI 48103.

Move-in Ready in Canton

Two immediate occupancy homes
are now available in Canion with

Plymouth-Canton schools in this

popular community with resort-class
amenities. Both homes have 4.050 sq.
ft„ 5 bedrooms, and 4 baths and are
exceptionally pnced at $699,995 and

are open to tour every day in addition
to the decorated model home. Visitors

are also welcome to tour the clubhouse

that features a fitness room, gathering
room, kitchenette. locker rooms.

pools, and sand volleyball court. Other
amenities include a children's play park

and walking paths. Westridge Estates
is located just south of Ford Road
west of Ridge Road. and home prices
start in the low $500.000& For more

information. visit Westridgeofeanton
com or call 734-844-0279.

Selling Fast in Canton
Hamlet Pointe and Harold Meadows

are located within the nisting
community of The Hamlet 01Tering an
exceptional location close to Plymouth-
Canton schools the Ford Road

Shopping Distrid, expressways. parks
and the quaint Cherry Hill Village.

Hamlet Meadows collection

currently has two quick occupancy
homes starting at $463.995. New builds

start at $399.995 and ofTer two-story
home designs and a new first-noor
master suite design.

Hamlet Pointe has three immediate

or quick occupancy homes with prices
starting at $529.995. Pointe homes

feature side-entry garages and new
builds are priced from the upper

$400.0005. A first-noor master design
is available.

Visitors are welcome to tour all

move-in ready homes as well as two

decorated model homes every day
between 1 lam and 6pm, For details.
visit The-Hamlet.com or call 734-398-
5939.

Villas in Ann Arbor

The final five low-maintenance

villas are now available for May/June
occupancy at Kensington Woods
located on the north side of Scio

Church Road, just west of Maple Road
in Ann Arbor. Each villa includes an

exceptional list of features in a stunning
setting and are exceptionally priced
starting at $89.995. For details and to
schedule a tour, call (734) 224-6686 or

visit Kensington-Woodicom. The sales
center is located at the bulder's North

Oaks community at 3327 Nixon Road.
Townhomes and Villas in Ann Arbor

Immediate and quick occupancy-
townhomes are now available starting

al 5409.995 offering a range of move-
in dates to work for your schedule. The
Townhomes range from 1.861 to 2,400+

sq. ft. and include a 2-car garage and
some offer a rooftop deck. The Villas
offer first- or second-floor master

suites, island kitchens. open layouts.

loft space, and more. Several villas are
underway for quicker occupancy priced
from $536,995

North Oaks of Ann Arbor is

the region s premier resort-class

community situated in a stunning 109-
acre setting surrounded by towering
trees and open meadows. The clubhouse
features a fitness center. billiards, great
room with fireplace, lap and children's
pools. locker rooms and a play park 4
North Oaks is located minutes from

the University of Michigan's north
campus the VA Hospital. St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital. C S. Mott Children's
Hospital. and downtown Ann Arbor.
Children attend Ann Arbor Schools

with the elementary and middle schools
Just 3 minutes away For details, call
734-224-6686 or visit North-Oakscom.

Luxun Living in Northville

A new home with May occupancyis
available in Northville with Northville

schools al Montcaret. located 1 9.

miles west of Beck Road on the south

side of Seven Mile Road. VlSit today
and tour the 4.300+. 5 bedroom, 5

bath Duke design exceptionally priced
at $899,995. Several home designs are

available with impressive features and
home sites range from 9.- to 1 + acre.
Prices for new builds start in the upper
5700.0001 Call 248-924-2601 or visit
Tol]BrothersALMontearet com for

details.

Premier Northville Location

Located in Northville on the

northwest corner of Eight Mile
and Beck Road is Dunhill Park, an

elegant enclave of stunning homes just
minutes from downtown Northville

and in the Northville school distrit

A 4.800+ sq, ft.. 5 bedroom. 5 bath
q uick occupancy home is available to
tour with June occupancy priced at
$949,995 New build homes start in the

upper $700.000& All homes offer an
array of luxury features and hundreds
of options to personalize For more
information, visit LiveAtDunhil]Park.

corn or call 248-924-2601. The sales

office is located at Montcaret on the

south side of' Seven Mile Road. 1 M

miles west of' Beck Road.

Novi Villa Living
Visit and tour several immediate

and quick occupancy homes now
available at Ridgeview with prices
starting at $459,995. Located in the
heart of Novi on the east side of Now

Rd. Just south of Ten Mile Rd, the

Villas range from 2,041 to 2.676 sq.
ft. and most oiTer a first-floor master

suite. Residents enjoy Novi schools

and paved walking paths leading to
The Sports Club of Novi. a dog park.
and an ice arena. For delails. visit

RidgeviewVillas.com or call (248) 904-
8515.

Toll Brothers is an award-

winning Fortune 500 Company and
was founded in 1967. Toll Brothers

is currently building in 20 states
nationwide and is a publidy owned
company whose stock is listed on the
New York Stock Exchange (NYSE:
TOL). For more information. visit
ToliBrothers.com/ Ml. This is not an

offering where prohibited by law.

l

LO-€»0033023• An array of exceptional features are included in every Toll Brother$ home.

9btl Brothers

National Sales Event
April 6-28, 2019
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Great Rates + Personalized Incentives*

= Tremendous Buying Power

Toll Brothers Offers New Luxury Single-Family Home

Westridge Estates of Canton
New Home Design Now Available
from $469,995

Expansive home sites and resort-style
amenities in Plymouth-Canton schools
From the mid-$400s I (734) 844-0279

A Toll Brothers at the HamletCommunities in Canton
Community Clubhouse, Tennis Courts,

A and Playground
Single-family homes in Plymouth-Canton schoolsA .

A A Hamlet Meadows

Start Here to Make it Personal From the upper $300s I (734) 398-5939
A A New Home Designs Now Available

A A

, TollsalesEvent.bom/Canton * . A A Hamlet Pointe

Convenient Move-In Ready Opportunities
.AAA

From the upper $400s I (734) 398-5939A AAAAA

Open Every Day 1lam-6pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features. ·Offer. ir any. is valid for
new buyers who purchase a home in a participating community and deposit between 4/6/19 and 4/28/19. sign an agreement of sale. and close on the home Offers, incentives, and seller contributions. If any. vary by community
and are subject to certain terms. conditions, and restrictions Not all commun[ties, not all home sites, and not all options and upgrades are Included In this Sales Event 50 see the Sales team in your desired community  TOI
for specific details. Toll Brothers reserves the right to change or withdraw any offer at any time. Not vilid with any other offer. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features. This , Ry
is not an offering where prohibited by law.
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Pot

Continued from Page lA

Taxation of Marijuana Act.
Councilman Joe LaRussa said after doing some

math on the cut of dollars Farmington would receive
from the state, the amount wouldn't be worth it to al-

low such businesses to open up in the city.
"The maximum in the assumption for Farmington

would be $27,724 if we were to opt in," he said. "To me,
I want to make sure the public is well-informed ofwhat
the actual revenue picture looks like based on fore-
casts that have been published by people who are
knowledgeable in this area."

A second reading of the ordinance is expected at a
future council meeting.

If approved, Parmington would join a myriad of
communities in banning such establishments from
opening. Other communities that have crafted similar
ordinances include neighboring Livonia, Novi, Ply-
mouth Township, Wayne and Birmingham.

Neighboring Farmington Hills has discussed the is-
sue and appears to be moving forward with a similar
ban as well.

Councilwoman Maria Taylor said while she was in
favor of moving forward with the ordinance, she would
like to see something placed in it that would trigger the

St. Michael the Archangel Parish presents its
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

LENTEN FISH FRY

city council to review it again once the state settles
on laws surrounding the regulation of the marijuana
business. The state continues to hash out rules and

regulations for licensing establishments, something
that's not expected to happen until later this year.

9 think whether we decide to ban pot shops alto-
gether in Farmington - to zone them out of down-
town Iike we did liquor stores - or we decide to have
them downtown, I think it's something ... the resi-
dents Would like to play a bigger part in," she said. -1
think it deserves further study and further conversa-
tion."

Voters in Farmington voted nearly 2-to-1 in favor
of Proposal 1 back in November, with 3,066 voters
casting "yes" votes to 2,118 voters casting "no" votes.

But just vote results isn't enough information to
determine whether residents want to see businesses

surrounding marijuana located in the city, LaRussa
said.

"We've kind of lumped in the will of the people to
be, 'Well, they voted for this; " LaRussa said. "Is it
worth doing some extra research to ask the residents:
Did you vote for all of it, or were you primarily voting
for recreational use and you don't really care where
you buy it, and if you do care where you buy it, should
that place be Farmington?"

Contact David Veselenak at dueselenak@home

townlite.com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@dauidveselenak.

TAX PROBLEMS

Thefts

Continued from Page lA

apartments near Purlingbrook Street and West Eight
Mile Road left for work but soon stopped driving be-
cause something felt funny.

She got out to find the lug nuts on the ground and
the tires askew.

On the morning of Sunday, March 24, a couple liv-
ing on Brentwood south of Pickford and Seven Mile
Road was able to shoo off someone apparentlypilfer-
ing parts from the couple's cars.

According to the report, the wife woke up to the
sound of a saw. She looked out her window to find a

gray sedan in her driveway.
She approached to find a suspect dressed all in

black lying on the ground between the couple's two
cars.

The suspect quickly rose and ran toward his vehi-
cle with a saw in his hand.

He threw the saw into his trunk and drove away.
Police say the suspect sawed offthe catalytic conver-
ters before he departed.

Anyone with information is encouraged to call the
Livonia police at 734-466-2470, or Crime Stoppers of
Michigan at 1-800-SPEAK-UR

Contact Susan Vela at svela@hometownlife.com

or 248-303-8432. Follow her on Twitter @susanvela.

' CHRIS Qualiti. Valtie & Price.
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All Fridays in Lent, except Good Friday

4:30 - 7:00 PM

In the school cafeteria

Cany out available at $9 & $10

Adults: $10; Seniors (62+), $8;
Kids 3-11, $5; Kids under 3, FREE

Choice of hand-dippad Atlantic cod,
fried or baked, cole slaw, green beans,
mac&cheese, french fries, baked potato,
rolls, beverage and ice cream.

11441 Hubbard Rd, Livonia
734-261-1455, ext. 200

www.livoniastmichael.orq
Ogc vitam,42

':r

• Federal & State Taxes Major
Credit Cards

• Income & Payroll Taxes Accepted

• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation

• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, P.L.C.

30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills

33125 Pry,nouth Rd. at F,rmington Rd In Uvente

734.427.3080
www.christurnitur-c.com
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Experieice APRIL 7-14, 2b19Aookstock. SH0P THE SALE!
USED BOOK AND MEDIA SALE

4:
5UPP-1'Trir ·,f'.l!-D TO READ

l-AA•/U.2-la.k.ZA=£64
A community service project

Preceeds benemeducation and literacy progmms. 6 Mile and Newburgh Road, Uvonia

OPENING DAY, SUNDAY, APRIL 7
Pre-Sale 8:15-11 am, Admission $20

REGULAR HOURS: ADMISSION FREE

Monday - Saturday: 10 am - 9 pm

Sundays: 11 am - 6 pm

9

Uy.
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MONDAY MADNESS

Monday, April 8 - 10 am - 9 pm

Spectacular giveaways plus a chance to win a $100 Visa gift card every hour.

TEACHER APPRECIATION

Tuesday, April 9 & Wednesday, April 10 - 3-9 pm
50% discount for teachers with a valid I.D.

BOOKBUSTER SPECIAL DAYS

Thursday April 11 & Friday, April 12 - 3-9pm
BUY 3, GET 4TH FREE' (least expensive item)

Spend S25 or mom and your name will be entered in a special sports drawing.

COOKSTOCK

Saturday, April 13 - 10 am - 9 pm

50% off all cookbooks, ptus hourly gift cards and prizes!

*10- 02019
1 ;L
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1
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FINAL DAY OF SALE- 800KS AND MEDIA 1/2 PRICE -
"r .9

Sunday, April 14 -m: SUBURBAN COLLECTION  f
2019 PRESENTING SPONSOR 5SHOWPLACEmikemorselawfirm

I ./ 1-9

HONDIARY HONORARY CHANCELLOR
20" BOOKSTUCK 1001;EM

1 01'AmPERSON

AKim Mellws,maf ==Neal Rubin Detroit Public Schools

00*0 Nows Communiv Obtict Deputy Superinndent
Columng
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 Live art demonstrations<
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I-94 roadwork'going to be a mess'
Frank W|tS|| Detroit Free Press

'•IE.;'Ut

USA TODAY NETWORK                      -

94 2019 CONSTRUCTION
\ 1

The Michigan Department of Trans-
portation offered a clear message
March 26 while announcing $64 million
of public road projects.

"It's going to be a mess this year,"
MDOT spokeswoman Diane Cross said.

In short, it's going to be a very orange
summer, with key roadways partly and
fully closed for resurfacing and rebuild-ing, bridge reconstruction and rehab and plenty of detours and delays.

Here's a rundown of what to expect
on I-94 construction: -tre

 lua: M 10.10 1.75

t·94. 1-275 10 US-24

• FI* 12 Udge;

• F,01 t-gy{OB,=

• NamB 1·75:w,Dit

1-94: 1-75 to Connor *

I **#M+
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• EBAVB 1,04: 2 *11=i

1-75 to Conner Street

A few weeks ago, MDOT began re-
routing bridge traffic over I-94 in this
area. It plans to demolish and rebuild
two crumbling bridges over the inter-
state - the French Road bridge and the
Concord Avenue bridge, east of Mt. El-
liolt.

Officials said construction is expect-
ed to cause minimal impact to I-94 traf-
fic in that area, but, last weekend, I-94

was expected to be closed in both direc-
tions from I-75 to Conner Street from

9 p.m. Friday to 5 a.m. Monday to tear
down the bridges.

The same section is expected to be
closed again for a weekend in July. The
project is expected to be finished in No-
vember at a total cost of $17.6 million.

1 The detour: 1-75 and 8 Mile.

In addition, a high load damaged a
bridge overpass beam last year at I-75
and Warren Avenue, and the damage is
set to be repaired, with a southbound
closure of I-75 during the last weekend

in April.

M-10 to I-75

This part of the project is aimed at
updating I-94 and replacing the over-
pass bridge at Brush Street. Three lanes
will remain open as traffic shifts over for
repairs and upgrades, with two planned
weekend closures for tran-c in both di-

• EB 1.94: 2 unes
0. C,-0.

•ws/-94·21,1,1

rections.

The first closing is expected to be
from April 12-15, and the second in the
summer. From April to November, both
the nort:hbound and southbound ramps
to westbound 1-94 will be closed contin-

uously.
1 Detours: Westbound is southbound

I-75 to westbound I-96, and eastbound
I-96 is to northbound 1-75. For the ramp
closing, the detour is northbound M-10
to westbound I-94.

US-12 to M-10

The project will resurface the inter-
state and repair six overpass bridges -
three rail bridges, the 24th Street
bridge, the Warren bridge, and the east-
bound I-94 ramp to northbound M-10,
which will be closed, likely from May to

0

i-94: US-12 to M-10

Q- 694 at M 39

• 0* 1//I'

1 ./008.

• 8 1 94: 3 -0-1 1 /
1·94: M·39 10 US-12

0*4*4 * /

O 0 »CTS

November.

In this area, eastbound 1-94 will be

closed for three weekends; westbound
I-94, for five weekends. In addition, re-
surfacing and paving are expected to
close lanes for four weekends.

M-39 to US-12

MDOT is replacing freeway signs,
and will be closing a lane mostly at night
and on weekends.

1-94 at M-39

In this stretch, one lane will be open
at night and weekends for concrete re-
pairs. Eastbound I-94 will be closed for
three weekends, and westbound I-94
for four weekends.

1-4

.

- Oth,r

proloots

• 8 !·84 rarle IONB M.10 O Bridge
locations

1-275 to Telegraph Road

This area, MDOT officials acknowl-
edged, is likely to create the biggest
problem for area residents with the
stretch down to two lanes on weekdays,
and one lane at night and on weekends.

The closures, which start in June, are
likely to back up traffic for 4 miles dur-
ing rush hour. People heading to Metro
Airport should add to their travel times.

1 Cost: $12 million.
This also is where an alternate route

to the airport might be most helpful.
"Remember, Eureka Road has that

entrance to the airport," project man-
ager Bill Erben said. "So, anybody who
wants to stay away from there, go south
on I-275 to the first interchange, which
is Eureka, and that's the secret back
door entrance."

Several projects are expected to tie up traffic in Wayne COUnty. COURTESY OF MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
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Wednesday,
APRIL 24 9AM - 1PM

Mariam E.

Mackinder

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Livonia Campus
VisTa Tech Center

FREE ADMISSION AND

REFRESHMENTS, PRIZES
AND GIVEAWAYS!

Learn how to make wise financial

decisions and live a healthier life.

• More than 50 local exhibilors

• Presentations on asset management,
elder law, health care, pain relief
and more

QUESTIONS? Email avelthoven@michigan.com

- - Mariam E. Mac-

kinder 2/16/1919-

3/27/2019 One month

after celebrating Mar-
iam's 100th Birthday,
she peacefully passed
away surrounded by
her loving family. She
was the dear wife of

the late Hollis Mack-

inder, loving mother to
Judy (the late Russell)
Sarns, Frederick (Kris-
tina) Mackinder and
Peggy (Tom) Westman,
cherished grandma to
David (Bianca) Sarns,
Christopher (Nicole)
Mackinder, Nicholas
Mackinder, Macken-
zie, Mackinder, Jeffrey
(Lauren) Jenkins, Gre-

gory (Zabeth) Jenkins
and Steven Jenkins

and the precious great-
grandma to Colin and
Emma Sarns, Liam and
Noelle Mackinder and

Aria Mackinder.

She and her loving
smile will be missed

 Schoolcraft OBSERVER  ECCENTRIC ( many.
CoUege hometownlife.com 90§197911 .
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ORV park
Continued from Page lA

enthusiastic yes.

"Right now, there's nothing else like this in south-
east Michigan, so this is really going to set metro De-
troit apart" from other big cities, said Weipert. He is
this year's chairman of southeast Michigan's regional
think tank, SEMCOG.

"We're the Motor City, the new Jeep is going to be
built here and this is all positive for our region. It
makes us more competitive to attract a work force,"
Weipert said.

He expected the funding plan for the park's opera-
tions, the last link in years of planning, to "go right
through" when the Oakland County Board of Commis-
sioners voted Tuesday in Pontiac.

Such a clear track heading out of years of procedur-
al mire means that this vote won't draw anything like
the boisterous turnout of 300 off-road buffs who, 15
months ago, jammed a meeting of Oakland County
parks omcials in Waterford, recalled Jim Kitson, a
longtime leader with the Great Lakes Four Wheel As-
sociation.

At that Waterford meeting, Kitson joined off-road-
ers from as far as Kalamazoo, Saginaw and northern
Ohio. They cheered on a unanimous vote of support by
the parks officials.

For Tuesday's meeting, Kitson, 62, of Davisburg,
said he didn't plan to arrive in his burgundy Jeep with
oversize tires, nor did he expect other club members to
attend.

"We believe this park is progressing pretty good -

it's going to happen," he said.
Another vocal supporter is Jennifer Tomko, 42, of

South Lyon, who along with her husband, Bryan Tom-
ko, has been four-wheeling for years.

"This is a family sport, whether it be dirt bikes,
quads or off-road vehicles like Jeeps," Tomko said,
adding: "We own six ORVs that can go to this park, and
having this close to home will be so beneficial."

Oakland County's new piece of off-roader paradise
was many years in the planning because it's a unique
partnership - state and county, said Dan Stencil, ex-

ENERGSAVERSI INC.
n QUALITY& AFFORDABLE

ROOFING • SIDING · TRIM
GUTTERS • GUTTER GUARDS

REPLACEMENTWINDOWS

LICENSED & INSURED

A+ Business Rating Better Business Bureau
4

1 Over 50 Years in Busines-sZ J
-3£ 11»6-·

1-888-222-6080

commissioner from Rochester Hills.

Kochenderfer said he heard regularly about the
park's tortoise-like progress from Rochester Hills resi-
dent Steve Stolaruk, who didn't drive a Jeep but who
became the strongest proponent of the park.

"Steve would calI me and say, 'Adam, what are you

doing on this?' He was very eager to see this happen,"
Kochenderfer said.

Stolaruk, who died last year at 91, owned several

businesses, among them a 113-acre played-out gravel
pit in Groveland Township, which he sold to the state,
forming about half of the prospective oRV park.

That sale five years ago triggered something in this
wealthy philanthropist who had grown up in Royal
Oak, Kochenderfer said.

As Oakland County government's "Prosper" maga-
zine described it: "From 2014 to 2017, Steve had one or

two of his employees working six days a week sculpt-
ing every inch of the property in an effort to get the
ORV park developed.

His volunteer work equaled thousands of dollars in
free material and time.

"He built hills, dug ponds and mud pits, cut hill
climbs, leveled prospective parking areas and
roughed-in more than five miles of winding ORVtrails.
He also brought in refrigerator-sized boulders,
concrete slabs and more than 150 mammoth tree

trunks."

Thanks to Stolaruk's jump start on remaking the
terrain, ORV clubs already have held several events at
the site, including one in February dubbed the Frozen
Mines Run, attended by nearly 400 four-wheeler en-
thusiasts, county ofticials said.

A selling point for Tuesday's vote? No local money
was needed to buy and improve the park land because
state funds bought it and will pay for the improve-
ments, said Melissa Prowse, supervisor of planning
for Oakland County Parks and Recreation.

Oakland County taxpayers are on the hook only for
operations at the new Holly Oaks County Park -
which is soon to get a new name, Prowse said.

"We've heard from the ORV community as well as
the townships - Groveland and Holly - where the
park is located, and it's been agreed. The name will be
changed," Prowse said. "I expect we'11 know the new
name by this summer."

"Right now, there's nothing else like

this in southeast Michigan, so this is

really going to set metro Detroit

apart. We're the Motor City, the new

Jeep is going to be built here and

this is all positive for our region. It

makes us more competitive to attract

a work force."

Phil Welpert oakland County commissioner

ecutive officer of Oakland County Parks and Recrea-
tion,

Michigan's state park bosses at the Department of
Natural Resources first had to buy the land, near Grov-
eland Oaks County Park.

Now, after Tuesday's expected thumbs up on a

20-year deal, the state willlease it to Oakland County,
which in turn will pay to operate the park, Stencil
said.

Oakland County has guarantees from the state in
case the $15-a-day entry fee fails to bring in the pro-
jected revenue for the new park - tentatively named
Holly Oaks, he said. Under the agreement, the DNR
will reimburse Oakland County for 50 percent of oper-
ating losses.

"If for example we are $200,000 in costs over reve-
nue for year one, the DNR will reimburse Oakland
County Parks and Recreation $100,000. We're very
hopeful that, after the first few years as we get this new
park up.and running, we'11 be revenue positive, and
whatever we take in over and above our expenses,we
can reinvestin the park," Stencil said. "We can operate
this very efficiently because we already have park fa-
cilities and personnel right across the road" who man-
age county campgrounds where ORV enthusiasts can
stay overnight.

The latest hope is for the park to open in summer
2020. That target is years later than planners first
hoped, said Adam Kochenderfer, an Oakland County
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Henry Ford Medical Center - Plymouth ·

IS NOW ACCEPTING

NEW PATIENTS.

We make care convenient.

Need a primary care doctor? The Henry Ford Medical Group is
committed to improving your family's health. That means we're
always working to get you the best access to the best doctors.
We've got you covered with:

HOME TOUR
FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE NARI TOUR OF REMODELED HOMES

April 13 &14

· Convenient same-day appointments when yourre sick

· MyCare Advice Line free medical phone advice

· Henry Ford MyChart offering

» Easy online appointment scheduling

» Review lab and test results online

» Message your doctor online

» Renew your prescriptions online

» e-Visits or video visits with your doctor

Saturday 10- 5 Sunday 12-5
Buy tickets at any home, valid ot all homes, both days. $10, age 16 & under free

NEED A PRIMARY CARE DOCTOR?

Choose the best Choose Q Henry Ford doctor.
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Lenten Season                                                                                               *- Enjoy Wonderful Fresh Seafood Through the season..0*
Wild Caught Tuna, Swordfish, Sockeye Salmon -£ o  2ZE

& Much More! Ask Our Seafood Specialistmllilljailii.,1257-
Fresh • Local • Natural Ir-)GWETLI--4-?L ./

for Fantastic Recipes. .Ill--al//4 ..ME...,1.8./.I

·L,1•LI .
 .0qm!&MahigkJ-@'tl-,IG**„. · - -, - l'. 1=3?itili'LI'n.

Life Is What You Make It At NF#t!
33066 W. Seven mile Real Uvenla, MI 48152  Sale valid 04/03/19-04/09/19

248.477.4323 ane,mp : WIllie Supilles last • Prices suhled 110 clange. P
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1. 1 : Save Sl.00
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Lenten Season
Friday Fish Fryisback! NowThrough Aprillgth.

Your Choice offried codorfriedshrimp Al'F.JEA* FL
·7,7/,621

with coleslaw, fries, and tartar sauce $8.95. ...a --
Add a third piece offish ortwo more shrimp for only $2.00.

Fresh• Local • Natural w» All made in-house! j u .i. 4- 4 ./
.b

-A. I .168-,9.limin. -

1Ihree generations proudly serving Livonia since 1945.
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Sports »
PREP SOFTBALL

Previewing area KLAA softball teams

t

1

1,

Stevenson sophomore pitcher Sophie Bater delivers a pitch in a game last
Season. ADAMS SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHY

PREP GIRLS SOCCER

Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

An exciting new season of area soft-

ball has started, and the Kensington
Lakes Activities Association should be

highly competitive.
The league features two new divi-

sions, simply called the East and West,
which replaces the KLAA Black and
Gold Divisions.

The new East Division includes

Belleville, Livonia Churchill, Dearborn,
Livonia Franklin, Fordson, John Glenn,

Livonia Stevenson and Wayne Memo-
rial.

ThenewWest Divisionismadeupof
Brighton, Canton, Hartland, Howell,
Northville, Novi Plymouth and Salem.

Black Division champion Plymouth
defeated Gold Division champ Har-
tland to win the conference last year.

KLAA West Division

Canton

Head coach: Al White (6th season)
Last year' s overall record: 20-7 (2nd

in KLAA Black)
Players to watch: Junior Shae Scott,

sophomore Anna Halliday, sophomore
Stephaine Schmunk C/SS, freshman
Faith Cramton :LB, freshman Kelsey Na-
der

White's season outlook: "The girls
have been working hard, very young
team as we will start three freshman.

Our infield will be new with all five spots
being new players. We lost eight seniors
from last year's team. We have both
pitchers back which should keep us in
most games. We need to make the sim-
pie plays and we will be okay We opened

See SOFTBALL, Page 2B

Novilooks to repeat as state champs
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Arguably the most competitive girls
soccer conference in the entire state, the

Kensington Lakes Activities Association
is back in action.

The league features two new divi-
sions, simply called the East and West,
which replaces the KLAA Black and Gold
Divisions.

The new East Division includes Belle-

ville, Livonia Churchill, Dearborn, Livo-

nia Franklin, Fordson, John Glenn, Livo-

nia Stevenson and Wayne Memorial.
The new West Division is made up of

Brighton, Canton, Hartland, Howell,
Northville, Novi, Plymouth and Salem.

Novi is the reigning state champions,
completing its miraculous playofF run.
Numerous teams in the KLAA should be

right in the thick of the state title race
againthisseason-andNoviwillbelook-
ing to defend its title.

KLAA West Division

Canton

Head coach: Jeannine Reddy
Last year's overall record: 11-5-4 Ost

in KLAA Black)

Playersto watch: Senior M Katie Nes-
tico, senior F Carly Schwinke, senior GK
Danielle Wilson, senior GK Katie Clark,

junior F/M Jayna Fraser, sophomore D
Emma Morrison, junior Alyssa Lollo,

sophomore D Ari Ontko, sophomore D
Lindsey Zambon, senior F/M Kiera Sav-
age, senior M Marlee Taylor, senior M Lil-
lian Lucas

Reddy'§ season outlook: "Looking

forward to a great and very difficult sea-
son. The divisions are much different this

COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL

A %%

4.6"

Novi's Avery Fenchel, left, is congratulated by teammate Julia Stadtherr after scoring the only goal giving Novi a 1-0 victory
over Grand Blanc to claim the Division 1 state soccer title last year at Williamston High School. DAN DEAN/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

season with the KLAA matchups being
very difficult with amazing teams every
match. Every game will be trying and a
challenge and will only make my players
better. I have a lot of my players back
from last season, and some new addi-
tions. Trying to adjust and align them all
to be successful will be our goal as coach-

es. We will just try and get better each day
and every game.

Northville

Head coach: Eric Brucker (24th sea-
son)

Last year's overall record: 12-6-6

(6th in KLAA Gold)

Players to watch: Junior F Sarah Noo-
nan, junior F Erica Toupin, junior D Haley
Brass, junior M Lauren Fleming, senior D
Jenna Lauderback, sophomore M Emma
Bowman, senior F Karina Moore, senior D

See SOCCER, Page 58

Hankins signs to play volleyball at Malone
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Harrison High School's Kristen
Hankins has signed to play volleyball
at Malone University, which is locat-
ed in Canton, Ohio.

The 5-foot-9 middle blocker/out-

side hitter is a four-year varsity letter-
winner, helped the Hawks to three
city championships and two Oakland
Activities Association (OAA) runner-

up finishes during her career. Han-
kins was twice named All-City and
earned All-OAA accolades in each of

her iunior and senior seasons.

A standout on the court and in the

classroom, Hankins received an aca-

demic letter, was involved in student
council at Harrison and was also a

member of the Honors Band, per-
forming on the oboe. A dual-enroll-
ment student, she earned Dean's List
distinction this past fall at Oakland
Community College.

Her father, Woodrow Hankins,
played football at the University of
Michigan from 1992-1996. She plans
to study biology while at Malone.

Reach Andrew Vailliencoun at

availlienc@hometowntite.com, 810-

923-0659 or on Twitter at @AndrewV-

court.

t

h L

10,
Harrison's Kristen Hankins, right, has signed to play volleyball at Malone
University. Future teammate Cierra Gurney, from Ohio, is pictured to her left.
COURTESY OF MALONE ATHLETICS

F
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Sullivan signs to play soccer at Madonna
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Northville High School's Sean Sulli-
van has signed to play soccer for Ma-
donna University in the fall.

Sullivan currently plays for the U19
Northville Rush team and also played
for Northville High School. Sullivan has
been with the Northville Rush program
for over 10 years and plays both as a de-
fensive midileIder and defender.

Sullivan also played baseball for the
Northville Travel program and North-
ville High School for several years, but
gave up baseball this year to concen-
trate on soccer.

"I decided after the high school soc-
cer season in the fall that I really wanted

to continue to play soccer at the college
level," Sullivan said.

He then went to Northville Rush

coach Nick Deren, who is also the head

coach of the University of Detroit Men's
soccer team, and he began to let some of

the other college coaches in the area

4

*W

Northville's Sean Sullivan is pictured with his parents after signing to play soccer
at Madonna. COURTESY OF JOHN SULLIVAN

know that Sullivan was interested in

playing at the next level.
He played in a few college showcase

tournaments in November and Decem-

ber and started hearing from several
coaches. Sullivan received offers from a

some other schools in Michigan as well
as some schools in Ohio and Wisconsin,

but said that he really liked the idea of
staying close to home and playing at
Madonna.

"Madonna has a great soccer pro-
gram and I really look forward to the op-
portunity to continue to play under
coach Mark Zathey," Sullivan said.
"Coach Zathey has been involved in the

Rush program while I have been playing
there, but I have never had the opportu-
nity to play for him."

The Madonna men's soccer team

played in the NAIA national champion-
ship game in California last year. Sulli-
van said that he looks forward to seeing

how he will look against the increased
level of competition and continuing his
growth as a soccer player.

"I know the competition at Madonna
will be tough, but it will give me an op-
portunity to increase my level of play,"
Sullivan said.

He addedthat he likes the idea that a

couple of his teammates from his cur-
rent Rush team will be going to Madon-
naandthathealreadyknowsacoupleof
players on the team that he has played
with in the past.

"It's always good to be able to go into
a new situation like that with some peo-
ple that you already know," Sullivan
said.

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at avail-

lienc@hometownlite. com, 810-923-

0659 or on Twitter at @AndrewVcourt.
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on the team for years. Also new to the
team are Hana Priester who will see time

at first and Zoe Holsinger who plays sec-
ond. Another addition, Gabi Ray, can at-

4 tackeach side ofthe plate and makes left
field look easy. Ally Aikens will get the
nod on the mound as she's our No. 1. Ra-

1 chel Murphy will also see a lot of time as
well, along with Holsinger. One other
player who deserves some press is junior
Grace Hokett. Grace will start at first

again this year. What a huge leader.
Grace is our No. 4 hitter and is a real

, threat. Kayla Donahue will be starting
the season at second. Junior Meganne

· Skoug who has a great bat and covers a

-i ton of ground will start in left. Senior
a Amanda Wiggle will see time in both in-

 field and outfield. We have probably one
of the hardest divisions in the state. Har-

tland, Howell, Brighton, Plymouth, Can-
ton, Salem, Novi and Northville. It can't

get much tougher."

KLAA East Division

(T-6th in KLAA Black)

Players to watch: Senior Leah Kenne-
dy CP/SS, senior Jessica Golick ]B/P,
sophomore Nicole Dinco 3B/P, sopho-
more Olivia Arnold 3B/LF, freshman
Christina Fuller 3B/P, freshman Madison
Steele C/3B/SS, freshman Adin Maxson
C/3B/2B

Miller's season outlook: "The John

Glenn varsity softball team carries 17 tal-
ented players who all bring something
unique to the table. Although over half of
the team consists of underclassmen,
their abilities outweigh their age, and it is

predicted that these players will have s
successful season. This team's love for

the sport and drive to compete have set
them apart from previous teams, and
with a big sister program in place, each of
the girls ireceive individual attention to
hone their skills and achieve their goals.
The coaching staff are confident that the
girls will exceed expectations and finish
the season with significantly more wins
in the books."

SUBMITTED

Softball

Continued from Page l B

up our schedule on March 27 at Carlton
Airport with a hard fought 6-3 win. Now
weareoffforthe next lodays withspring
break. Not a good thing."

Northville

Head coach: Scott DeBoer (3rd sea-

son)

Last year's overall record: 22-17 (3rd
in KLAA Black)

Players to watch: Senior Hannah Lau-
rin P, senior Emma Bell OF, senior Natalie
Turner IF, senior Connie Krizmanich IF,
sophomore Kelsey Komorous 18, sopho-
more Abby Weber C

DeBoer's season outlook: "The Mus-

tangs who graduated six seniors will
need to work together to battle in the
strong KLAA (West) Division. If early
practices are any indication of the sea-
son to come, the Mustangs will definitely
be a team that will play hard to the last
out. Senior Hannah Laurin will head up
the pitching staff in the circle for the
Mustangs. The returning seniors will be
counted on to guide the team through the
very strong 38 game schedule."

Novi

Head coach: Jim Carlisle Ost season)

Last year's overall record: 17-17 (5th
in KLAA Gold)

Players to watch: Senior Anna Mize-
rowski 3B, senior Sophie Rallis C, senior
Bella Rallis CP, senior Megan Medendorp
SS, senior Maria Gustitus P/OF, senior

Sydney Bernot LF, freshman Ally Shar-
. nowski 2B/P

Carlisle's season outlook: "We are

senior loaded with some young talent.
We are strong defensively up the middle
(P, SS, CF). We have a great combination

, of speed and power in our lineup. We
need to stay healthy and will get better
every day. So far we are off to a great start

' at2-0.Wehavehighexpectations forthis

talented group of seniors."

Plymouth

Head coach: Lauren Evans (5th sea-
son)

Last year' s overall record: 31-7 (lst in
KLAA Black, KLAA overall champions)

Players to watch: Senior Haley Gag-
non IF, junior Angela Schmidt P/UT, ju-

nior Alexis D'Alexander IF, senior Arie
Bartholomew C/UT, senior Morgan
Horning OF, senior Kiersten Metz P/IF,
junior Sophia Dibbles UT, sophomore
Elissa Simmons IF, sophomore Allison
Boka C/IF

Evans' season outlook: "The coach-

ing staff is very excited for this group to
take the field day in and day out. This
group is a solid group of young women
and student-athletes who have the po-
tential to get better every day. We are op-
timistic that our leadership and experi-
ence will help us compete at a high level.
The program is excited to see how Angela
Schmidt chooses to take this team on her

back in the circle and work with veteran

players like Haley Gagnon, Arie Barthol-
omew and Alexis D'Alexander to define

the team's mission, and everyday drive
needed to succeed. We are excited for

freshman newcomers, Jenna Ballard and

Alexa Weil, and know that they will help
us accomplish everyday goals needed to
be prepared for the postseason."

Salem

Head coach: Bonnie Southerland

(25th season)

Last year's overall record: 27-13 (3rd
in KLAA Black)

Players to watch: Sophomore Ally Ai-
kens P, senior Hailey Dechalk C, junior
Grace Hokett lB, senior Amy Hines SS,
sophomore Meganne Skoug OF, senior
Jordan Hazel CF, junior Rachel Murphy P,
senior Amanda Wiggle OK junior Kayla
Donahue 2B, freshman Sydney Muntean
3B, freshman Gabi Ray LE freshman Zoe
Holsinger IF, freshman Hana Priester IF

Southerland's season outlook:

"Seniors and co-captains Jordan Hazel
and Hailey Dechalk should lead the way
and set the tone for the season. These

two know what it takes to have a great
season. Both of whom have signed and
are headed to college after this season.
Dechalk has signed with Adrian and Ha-
zel with University of Detroit Mercy. De-

chatk and Hazel are such great assets to
our team which is why the were named
cal*ains. Senior Amy Hines will also
have a huge impact. Amy has some huge
shoes to fill as she has stepped into a po-
sition that was held by U-M player Mor-
gan Overaitis. Amy will certainly assist
not only on defense as she cover a lot of

ground but her bat kills it.
<'New to the team are fresmen Sydney

Muntean who has filled the starting posi-
tion at 3rd. What a huge player and phe-
nomenal bat. You would think she's been

Livonia Churchill

Head coach: Abe Vinitski (2nd sea-
son)

Last year's overall record: 18-19 (4th
in KLAA Black)

Players to watch: Senior Rachel Klisz
3B, senior Maria Targoz CF, senior Mad-
die Anderson 2B, junior Morgan PricelB,
junior Loren Pyle P, junior Megan Nowak
OF, junior Ella Wilson C

Vinitski'§ season outlook: 'We have

a nice mix of young and experienced
players this year. Our strengths will be
hitting and team defense and team
speed. We are working hard on our team
chemistry and I am very happy with the
leadership of our older players so far con-
cerning our first-yearplayers. A1112 of our
kids will need to contribute for us to be

successful I look for big things from our
seniors and watch out for our young play-
ers as they start to learn the varsity
game.Wehavehadagreatfirstweekand
are preparing for our home opener
against rival Dearborn."

Livonia Franklin

Head coach: Paul Newitt ast season)

Last year's overall record: 10-20 (5th
in KLAA Black)

Players to watch: Senior Haley Ben-
nett SS/, senior Ashley Crouch IF, senior
Lauren DeAngelo P/IF, sophomore Hai-
ley Rons P

Newitt's season outlook: "Even

though FHS Softball had a sub par sea-
son in it' s 2018 campaign things are look-

ing good in changing it's course. Senior
Haley Bennett has an explosive bat that
will lead the Patriots offensive scoring
this season. Ashley Couch headed next
year to play softball at Siena Heights
University will hold down the right side
of the infield. Unfortunately, last year's
starter 0Iivia Napier is on the injury re-
serve list. FHS softball hopes she is able
to play sometime in the month of May.
Senior Lauren DeAngelo, is going to con-
tribute as utility player in the positions of
pitcher, 1st base, and outfield. Sopho-
more Hailey Rons will start at pitcher po-
sition while Cameron Stocket will see

similar action. Junior Maddie Reynolds
looks also to give the line up some offen-
sive punch in scoring runs. FHS Softball
will compete in the East division for the
KLAA crown."

Westland John Glenn

Head coach: April Miller (3rd year)
Last year's conference record: 1-18

Livonia Stevenson

Head coach: Kevin Hannigan (4th
season)

Last year's overall record: 19-17-2
(7th in KLAA Gold)

Players to watch: Junior Riley Hanni-
gan 2B, junior Autumn Reed SS, junior
Lauren Brewer 3B, junior Maddie Schor-
nack CF, senior Catherine Olschanski RF,
senior Katie Sopko C, junior Hailey Warra
C, junior Alexis Black 38, junior Natalie
Conn PRB, sophomore Sophie Bater P

Hannigan's season outlook: "Our
players are focused, practices have been
sharp and have an extra bounce in their
step. We have depth at every position
which will create great competition.
Pitching will fuel the fire for us with a
strong defense. We are a little quicker on
the bases this year and have gotten
stronger at the plate. It's a credit to our
players for investing in the off season
conditioning program. Overall, this
group is fun to be around, their excited to
get outside and compete. Our team goals
remain the same win the city, win the di-
vision and compete for the KLAA Cham-
pionship."

Wayne Memorial

Head coach: Amanda Campbell (3rd
season)

Last year'§ overall record: 3-27
(T-6th in KLAA Black)

Players to watch: Senior Megan Blair
P, senior Zoe Johnson OF, senior Nevaeh

Hensley C
Campbell's season outlook: "I am

very excited for this season. For the last
two years we have been trying to build a
program with many of the girls learning
as they go and trying new positions reg-
ularly I finally feel like this year we have
hit a stride and am excited to have a full

pitching and catching staff, I couldn't do
this without an amazing coaching staff
and volunteers. This year 1 am lucky to

have Dave Blair as my assistant coach
who is amazing with my outfield; one of
our Wayne alumni, Claire Hammons, as

another coach really working the girls
hard in the infield. Our JV coach, Ashley
MeGeorge is always on board with catch-
ing while I head up pitching for a well
rounded coaching staff. This year we are
going to do some big things out on the
field and I can't wait to see where these

Zebras go. Whether we win or lose, we

are doing it as a team and we are going to
do it with Zebra pride."

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at auail-

lienc@hometownlife.com, 810-923-0659
or on Twitter at @AndrewVcourt.
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PREP LACROSSE

Plymouth boys offense upsets Lake Orion
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometowhlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Both boys and girls high school la-
crosse is under way.

Boys lacrosse

Plymouth 9, Lake Orion 6 - Ply-
mouth's offense was lead by lan Gozdor

(two goals, two assists), Harrison Alba-
no (three goals, one assist), and Gavin
Roach (three goals). Jeff Koviak had a
goaland assist. Carson Millertallied one
assist. Plymouth goalie Blake Nowicki
recorded 21 saves for a 78 percent save
percentage. Lake Orion entered the
game as the No. 6 team in the state.

Huron Valley United 12, North Far-
mington 2 - Michael Stibal led the Ti-
tans with pair of goals and two assists.
Huron Valley goes to 2-1.

Plymouth 11, Forest Hills Eastern 10
- During the team's annual trip to Grand
Rapids, Plymouth picked up two wins,
starting with this one. Miller had four
goals and an assist, Albano had three
goals, Roach had three assists and Bren-
dan Allen had two goals.

Plymouth 18, Hudsonville 9 - In the
team's second game, Plymouth's of-

fense took over. Alt)ano scored six goals
and tallied four assists, Allen had five
goals, Ian Gozdor scored three goals,
Roach had two goals and an assist and

Carson MilIer recorded two goals. The
Wildcats improved to 2-0.

Bloomfield Hills 6, Huron Valley
United 3-A defensive battle, Bloom-

field Hills goes to 1-0.
HuronValley United12, Farmington

5 - Huron Valley had three players rec-
ord hat tricks, Alex Hubbard, RJ Solar

and Michael Stibal. Goalie Colin Doyle
had 16 saves in the win. Huron Valley
improves to 1-L

Girls lacrosse

S alem 15, Bedford 14 - With ju st two

seconds left in regulation, Amanda Po-
lydoras scored for the Rocks forcing the
Kicking Mules into overtime. Madison
Sopha clinched the win in sudden death
play with the final goal of the game. Also
scoring for the Rocks were Maddie Di-

DY¥"ami"
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ton, Ava Humphrey, Izzy Murphy-Mor-
row, Kara Zink and Lily Greylak.

South Lyon United 19, Livonia Unit-
ed 4 - Senior captain Lauryn Rygiel had
six goals and senior captain Taylor Vito-
ri and junior Jane Taylor each had three
goals for South Lyon. Maddy Cham-
pagne scored three times for Livonia. Li-
vonia falls to 2-1 and South Lyon im-
proves to 1-0.

Livonia United 7, St. Catherine's

Academy 4 - Champagne scored six
goals for Livonia in the win.

Livonia United 15, North Harrison
10 - Champagne scored eight goals for
Livonia in the win.

Rockford 20, Birmingham Seaholm
3 - Kate Wujciak scored two goals for
Seaholm in the loss.

Novi 18, Saline 1 - Emily Pringle and
Katie Novel] led Novi with five goals
each. Maria Fernandes scored four

71*

goals, Alaina Smythe had two goals,
four ground balls and one interception.
Novi goes to DO.

Salem 10, Waterford 7 - Salem picks

K

..1.

Livonia United

picked up two
wins over the

weekend.

COURTESY OF

CHRIS MERUCCI

up its first win of the season.
Reach Andrew Vailliencourtat avail

lienc@hometownlife. com, 810-923

0659 or on Twitter at @AndrewVcourt

r

Plymouth took down No. 6 ranked Lake Orion in a big early season lacrosse showdown. COURTESY OF MICHAEL VASILNEK
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PREP GIRLS SOCCER ROUNDUP

Livonia, South Lyon,
Plymouth teams
start season strong
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -- MICHIGAN

Our Lady of the Lakes 4, Livonia
Clarenceville O - The Trojans en-
joyed more possession and more
shots on goal, but the Lakers were
dangerous on the counter attack and
were able to find the net twice in

each half.

Livonia Churchill 5, Livonia
Franklinl - Two goals were scored by
senior Kaci Pampreen for Churchill,
which also got goals from junior Ri-
ley Pfeifer and Sarah Sumbulla.

Novi 4, Salem 0 - Julia Stadtherr
scored twice for Novi, which also got
goals from Avery Fenchel and Eva
Burns. Novi goes to 2-0. Salem falls
to 1-1.

Novi 5, Northville 1 - Novi goals
were scoredby Avery Fenchel, Jenna
Daschke, Julia Stadtherr (two goals)
and Lexi Whalen. Northville's line

goal was scored by Sarah Noonan.
Novi sophomore goalie Abbey
Pheiffer made five saves, including
one on a penalty shot to secure the
win.

Birmingham Seaholm 5, Birming-
ham Groves 0 - Hailey Hartwig, Car-
oline Esper, Hannah Stone, Bella Ro-
drigues and Livi Ross eachhad a goal
for Seaholm, with assists coming

from Grace Harr (two), Rodrigues,
Cate Brown and Stone.

South Lyon 1, Farmington O -

South Lyon's Regan Dancer scored
the game'sonly goal with 2:08 left to
play. South Lyon is now 2-0-1.

South Lyon 3, Milford 1 - Lexi Na-
bozny, Regan Dancer and Ella Ranal-
li scored for South Lyon. Regan Allen
scored Milford's Ione goal.

Livonia Churchill 2, Belleville 2 -

Junior Kayla Osen scored Churchill's
first goal on a header off a corner

from senior Abby Daoust, and the
second goal was scored by senior

Kaci Pampreen on a pass from senior
Emily Halkey.

Lutheran Northwest 3, Livonia
Clarenceville 1 - Erin Sanchez scored

Clarenceville's only goal.
Livonia Stevenson 1, Farmington O

- Junior Abby Werthman scored the
game's only goal, while Haley Dem-
ers and Mackenzie Fifer combined

for the shutout in net. Stevenson im-

proves to 1-0.
South Lyon 3, Walled Lake Central

3 - Lexi Nabozny scored two goals
and Regan Dancer scored once and
added two assists to lead South

Lyon. It was the first game of the
year for each squad.

South Lyon East 4, North Farming-
ton 0 - South Lyon East picked up its
first win of the season in a shutout.

Sophomore Annika Gilson scored
two goals, while Emma Pompo and
freshman Autum Neville also each

tallied goals.
Plymouth 7, Howell 0-A resound-

ing win for Plymouth to open the
season.

Livonia Clarenceville 4, Southfield
Christian 1 - Michelle Marzolo scored

three goals for Clarenceville.
Livonia Clarenceville O, Allen Park

0 - Gina Marzolo earned her first ca-

reer shutout for Clarenceville.

Wayne Memorial 4, Livonia Clar-
enceville 0 - In the team's third game
in 18 hours, Clarenceville fell to

Wayne Memorial. The Zebras scored
less than two minutes into the game
and piled on.

Salem 3, Rochester Adams 2 - Ta-
lia List, Macayla Harris and Chloe
Parana each scored for Salem.

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlife.com, 810-

923-0659 or on Twitter at @AndrewV-

court.

-T

Plymouth's Audrey Kananen dribbles up the field in her team's game against
Howell. COURTESY OF EXPRESS PHOTO

Veronica Bolanos and Sophia Ohland helped lead South Lyon East to its first win
of the Season. COURTESY OF JILL OHLAND
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Soccer

Continued from Page l B

Dora Koski, sophomore F Sophia Jerom-
sky, sophomore M Carmen Raad, junior
GK Ellie Thallman

Brucker's season outlook: "It was a

rough offseason with three starters from

last year's team suffering ACL injuries.
This year we have added depth at every
position as we prepare for the gauntlet of
the KLAA West. Every game will be a bat-
tle; led by our six returning starters, if we
play to our potential, I see a great year for

the Mustangs."

Novi

.IRLNE?30 ™
....:.9..... ...0
........

J

'

Plymouth goalie Rebecca Przybylo dives for the soccer ball during a spring 2018
ConteSt. COURTESY OF JOHN KEMSKI

3 1

imm

Players to watch: Sophomore F Jay-
den Thurmand, sophomore M Liv Dange]

Easter's season outlook: "At Glenn,
we are excited for the new season. We

have finally been placed in a division
where we can truly be competitive. The
player. - here for soccer, can't compare
schools such as those in PCEP, we just
don't have the numbers. But the past few
seasons, we have started to develop more
of a soccer culture, where the kids know

they can still compete with any school.
Last season was the toughest schedule
Glenn has ever had, yet the ladies (led by a
strong senior class) ended the year with
one ofthe best overall seasons in program
history. So now the returning varsity play-
ers, along with a few new faces, are fired
up and ready to make a strong impact in
the new division."

Head coach: Todd Pheiffer (5th sea-
son)

Last year's overall record: 19-5-1 (3rd

in KLAA Gold), 2018 State Champions
Players to watch: Senior M Riley Bal-

com, senior M Jessie Bandyk, senior F
Avery Burrell, senior D Lauren Calhoun,
senior M Madi Rose, senior F Julia Stadth-

err, senior F Lexi Whalen, junior D Zoe

Burrell, junior F Jenna Daschke, junior F
Avery Fenchel, junior M Michelle Jecmen,
junior D Sarah Katinas, junior D Nevada
Larson, sophomore D Eva Burns, sopho-
more GK Abbey Pheiffer

Pheiffer's season outlook: "With the

new realignment of the KLAA this year,
the West Division ofthe KLAA is the most

competitive division in the state. Not only
are the top seven girls soccer teams in the
conference all in the same division, but

they all have to play each other twice.
Thus, every game will be an extremely
competitive match between teams with

State Championship aspirations. We
graduated 10 seniors from last year's State
Championship team, but we do return 15
players (sixstarters), so wedo have a good
group of players who know each other
well and work extremely hard both on and
off the field. These girls are a tight-knit
group of student-athletes that have set
their goals high this season and are work-
ing hard every day to reach them. We are
looking forward to what lies ahead."

Plymouth

Head coach: Jeff Neschich

Last year's overall record: 9-4-1 (2nd

in KLAA BIack)

Players to watch: Coach could not be
reached for comment.

Neschich's season outlook: Coach

could not be reached for comment.

Salem

Head coach: Kyle Karns (3rd season)
Last year's overall record: 13-6-2 (3rd

in KLAA Black)

Players to watch: Junior F Sydney
Smith, senior M Madison Servey, sopho-
more Leah Courtney

Karn's season outlook: "As always,
the division remains one of the toughest
in the state of Michigan. With that being
said, our goal is to compete for a division
title. By playing some of the top teams in
our division, we will be prepared for a
State playoff run. With ateam comprised
of more Sophomores than Juniors/Sen-
iors combined, we will look to learn and
adapt quickly. With a good mixture of
youth and veteran leadership, we have the
talent on the field to scores goals and
compete at a high level.

KLAA East Division

Livonia Churchill

Head coach: Chris Burnette (2nd sea-
son)

Last yearfs overall record: 6-10-2 (4th
in KLAA Black)

Players to watch: Senior F Kaci Pam-
preen, senior M Abby Doust, junior M
Kayla Osen and junior F Riley Pheifer

Burnette's season outlook: '*s I en-

ter my second year here at Churchill I am
excited for what this year will bring. I
think we are a youthful team with some
pace and good ideas inside the game. Last
year 1 thought we didn't finish our oppor-
tunities when getting into the attacking

third of the field and behind other teams

backlines, butlthinkthisyearwillbeabit
different so far from what I am seeing. I
still want the girls to be patient and confi-
dent on the ball and trust in their skill set

and their teammates. I expect to see this
group work hard every game and press
themselves to get the results we all want
to see."

Livonia Franklin

Head coach: Dean Kowalski (loth sea-
son)

Last yeats overall record: 1-16-1 (6th
in KLAA Black)

Players to watch: Senior M Niki Ber-
ridge, senior M/D Marissa McCracken,
senior D Miranda Mcintosh, senior D/M
Jessica Walkup, senior M/F Hannah Da-
vis, senior GK Lindsay Schwartz

Kowalski's season outlook: "We are

very excited about the upcoming season.
This year is a great mix of talented, expe-
rienced upperclassmen and enthusiastic
youth. Out of the 18 players on the team,
only eight are seniors. We feel we will im-
prove every game this season as the youth
of the team will begin to learn how to play
onthe varsity level. Theteam will focus on
toughness and speed to create a quick
turnaround from last year. If we stay
healthy and work hard, we will have a
successful season. We are very excited
and looking forward to competing in ev-
ery game this season."

Westland John Glenn

Head coach: George Easter (2nd sea-
son)

Last year' s overall record: 5-14-2 (5th
in KLAA Black)

Livonia Stevenson

Head coach: Ken Shingledecker (4th
Season)

Last year's overall record: 13-6-3 (5th
in KLAA Gold)

Players to watch: Junior F Abby
Werthman, senior GK Haley Demers, sen-
ior M Sarah Dressing, junior D Sam Kus-
zynski junior M Meredith Hage, junior GK
Mackenzie Fifer, sophomore M Mikayla
Waranaukus, junior D Nikki Verant, ju-
nior D Zelia Griffith, sophomore M Dela-
ney Millis, sophomore M Adriana Mroz,
senior D Caitlin King, junior D Emily Ren-
Us, junior M Adriana Sapia

Shingledecker's season outlook:
'On paper we look like a young team. But
most of the upper classmen girls are en-
tering their third or fourth year on varsity
With only 18 varsity players we will be ex-
pecting contributions from the entire ros-
ter. We have a couple nice early season
match ups that will help get ready for the
conference season. Our goal is to win our
division, then see if we can make some
noise in the KLAA Championship game.
We're looking forward to the challenge."

Wayne Memorial

Head coach: Keith Tilley
Last year's conference record: 0-13

(7th in KLAA Black)
Players to watch: Coach could not be

reached for comment.

Tilley's season outlook: Coach could
not be reached for comment.

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at avail-

lienc@hometownlite.com, 810-923-0659
or on Twitter at @AndrewVcourt.
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ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL STUDY

SESSION BUDGET MEETING NO. 2019-01

MARCH 26,2019 -illikilk--Dill-1-
A Special Study Session Budget Meeting of the City Council
was held Tuesday, March 26, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at the Wayne

Ma ra511 t71;epCArdltlYoS!11gNBEwre. 1111!Ul*1!MI11R11111.
discussed. A(Uourned at 9:36 pm.

Tina M. Stanke, CMC
City Clerk

Publish: April 4.2019 C>0(X*)1220 2e ,

INVITATION TO BID

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be submitted electronically through Building
Connected, opened, and read aloud, by Livonia Public Schools at the District Administration
Building located at 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, MI 48154 at 1:00 PM local time on
Tuesday April 16, 2019 for the following work:

Bid Package T16
Districtwide Firewall

Contract documents will be available electronically for examination and distribution on or
after Thursday March 28, 2019 by emailing: lyndsay.johnson-lemieux@bartonmalow. com.

There will be no pre-bid meeting. All questions should be submitted by email to the address
above by April 10, 2019 at 12PM.

The School Board will not accept any bid submitted after the indicated due time and date.
Bidders will be required to submit with their Bid Proposals a Bid Security by a qualified surety
authorized to do business in the state where the Project is located. All Bid Proposals shall be
accompanied by the following three forms: Familial Disclosure Form (in accordance with MCL
380.1267) and an Iran Economic Sanctions Act Form (in compliance with Michigan Public Act
No. 517 of 2012), and an Equal Opportunity Form. Bid Proposals that do not include these
three sworn and notarized forms shall not be accepted.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Pubhc
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for ali proposals,

For bids to be considered they must meet or exceed all specifications herein.
Pubtih: April 4,2019
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· Our patio doors will continue to slide smoothly for years using
Andersen's dual ball-bearing engineering

- Our 5-point locking system on our patio doors provides
top-of-the-line security and peace of mind

· Our composite Fibrex® window material is twice as strong as
vinyl so our weather-tight seals stay weather-tight

- We handle the entire process-from selling to installation to the
warranty-on our windows and patio doors, so if you ever have an
issue, you're covered

Rene,Nal =02. w- Call for your FREE Window and Patio Door Diagnosis
byAndersen - czaarlil€ 734-224-5100

'DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires &/11/2019. You must set your appointment by 94/2019 and purchase by 5/11/2019. Not valid
with other offeisor prior purchases. Get $300 off each window and $700 off each patio door and either 12 months zero money
do,in. zero monthly payments, zero interest or 3% off your entim order when you pay in cash. check or with a credit cald when
you purchase four 14) or more windows or patio doors between 4/1/2019 and 5/11/2019. The 3% discount for paying in cash,
check or credit card is taken after the other discounts in this promotion ate applied. Financing offer subject m credit approval.
Interest is billed during the promotional period. but all interest is waived jf the pumhase amoum is paid before tile expimtion of the
promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured. federal and state chartered
financial institutions without regald to age, race, color, mligion, national origin, gender or familial status Savings comparison
based on purchase d a single unit at list price. Anitable only m participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen1
location for details. License number available upon request Some Renewal by Andeisen locations are independently owned and
operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted ale trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2019 Andemen
Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2019 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reseNed.

f with cash. ct
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CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185, on April 17th. 2019 at 10:00 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for
late filings) for the following:

CITY WIDE LANDSCAPING SERVICES

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing Office
or at www.CitvofWestland.com. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Publish: April 4.2019 LO«/015023, 1.2

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

On March 19th, 2019 the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of
impounded, abandoned vehicles. The auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland
Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following vehicles will be
offered for sale to the highest bidder:

1998 Ford Expedition 1FMPU18IAWLB21656

1985 Jeep Cherokee 1JCUB7712FT161393

2003 Buick Rendezous 3G5DA03EX3S529191

1997 Chevrolet Camaro 2G1FP22K3V2116629

2007 Dodge Charger 2B3KA43RX7H843184

2012 Chrysler 200 1C3CCBCB5CN223336

2005 Chevrolet Trailblazer 1GNES16S556206148

2009 Chevrolet HHR 3GNCA53V09S606538

2005 Mercury Sable 1MEFM55S25A621147

2004 Ford Focus 1FAFP38Z44W200964

2004 GMC Yukon 1GKEC13Z84J269557

2002 Mercury Sable 1MEFM50U12G622257

2014 Dodge Challenger 2C3CDYBT8EH181721

2010 Hyundai Elantra KMHDC8AE0AU069245

1990 Ford Probe 1ZVFr21U6L5116388

2000 Saab 9-3 YS3DD78H8Y7005046

*All vehicles are sold in 'as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount due
for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of
the auction

Publihed. April 4.2019 U)400060=4 3.4

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE 19-004

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY PROVIDING FOR AN

AMENDMENT TO THE PROHIBITION UPON MARIHUANA ESTABLISHMENTS

WITHIN CITY LIMITS, PROVIDING FOR INTENT, PROVIDING FOR PROHIBITION;
PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION

AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

THECITY-QE-GABDEN CITY ORDANS:

SECTION I. NO MARIHUANA ESTABLISHMENTS

1. Intent. The intent of this ordinance is to exercise the City of Garden City's authority
to prohibit the establishment or operation of recreational marihuana establishments of any
kind within the City as such establishments are defined in the Michigan Regulation and
Taxation of Marihuana Act, Initiated Law 1 of 2018, MCL 333.2591 et seq, (the 'Act").

2. Pursuant to the Act, Section 6.1, the City prohibits completely the establishment
or operation of any and all categories of recreational marihuana establishments within its
boundaries. This includes a prohibition upon the establishment or operation of any type of
recreational marihuana establishment through or at medical marihuana facilities located in
City limits.

SECTION n. VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES

1. Any person who disobeys neglects or refuses to comply with any provision of this
ordinance or who causes allows or consents to any of the same shall be deemed to be responsible
for the violation of this ordinance. A violation of this ordinance is deemed to be a nuisance per
se.

2. A violation of this ordinance is a municipal civil infraction, for which the fines
shall not be less than $100 nor more than $500, in the discretion of the Court. The foregoing
sanctions shall be in addition to the rights of the City to proceed at law or equity with other
appropriate and proper remedies. Additionally, the violator shall pay Costs which may include
all expenses, direct and indirect, which the City incurs in connection with the municipal civil
infraction.

. 3. · Each day during which any violation continues shall be deemed a separate offense.

4. In addition, the City may seek injunctive relief against persons alleged to be in
violation of this ordinance, and such other relief as may be provided by law.

5. This ordinance shall be administered and enforced by the Garden City Police
Department by an ordinance enforcement officer, by a peace officer, or by such other person(s)
as designated by the City Council from time to time.

SECTION III. SEVERABILITY.

If any clause, sentence, section, paragraph or partofthis Ordinance, or the application
thereof to any person, flrm, corporation, legal entity or circumstances, shall be for any reason
adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or invalid, said judgment
shall not affect, impair or invalid the remainder of this Ordinance. It is hereby declared to the
legislative intent of this body that the Ordinance is severable, and that the Ordinance would
have been adopted had such invalid or unconstitutional provision not have been included in
this Ordinance.

SECTION IV. REPEAL.

All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in connict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and effect.

SECTION V. SAVINGS CLAUSE.

All rights and duties which have matured, penalties which have been incurred,
proceedings which have begun and prosecution for violations of law occurring before the
effective date of this Ordinance are not affected or abated by this Ordinance.

SECTION VI. PUBLICATION.

The Clerk for the City of Garden City shall cause this Ordinance to be published in
the manner required by law.

SECTION VII. EFFECTIVE DATE.

This Ordinance, as amended, shall take full force and effect upon publication as
required by law.

Adopted: March 25,2019

Published: April 4,2019
Effective: April 5, 2019

Matthew K. Miller, City Clerk/Treasurer

Publish: April 4.2019 /00000,50210 *10

Michigan.com has the solution:

• Dedicated team of email specialists.

Need help
• Highest quality email databases.

with E-mail 5 Responsive e-mall design for optimal

marketing? viewing on all devices.

Michigan.com is the largest

media and marketing
company in Michigan.

Call today for your FREE

Digital Business Analysis michigan
(248) 408-9501.

Detailed reporting including

conversion tracking BSERVER & ECCENnUC
nomelownilf e.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@homelownlife.corn

BSERVER & ECCENTIUC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 crt

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife.corn

Find a new job or career 1 Discover your new home 1 Turn here for your next vehicle uctions, pets, services & stuff

. JOBS AUTO  STUFF

Htmes

pliq ..1 P

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network (Ulfilb-•11,4 Monday at 4pm for Thursday

4-1,1.11.-gr-f....1-1.d classineds. hometownlife.com

Al! advertising published In Hometownll fe/0&E Media newspapers Is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable cate card(s). Copies are available from the clossilled advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolltan Pkwy. Sterling Heights. MI 48312, or call 800·579-7355. • The Newspaper reser,es ihe right not to accept an advertiser·g order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit refuse, reject, classify of cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publicamon. • Oursoles representatives have no aulhority to bind thts newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser·s order. • Advertisemare responsible for readlng the# ad(s) the first lime It appears & reporting any errors Immediately. When more thqn one Insertion of the same advertisement
Is ordered only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for ony loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an adverlisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publlshen Nolle•: All realestate adverilsing In thls newspoper ls subject to the Federal Fair Houslng Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to adve,11se -any preference limitation, e dIscrimin¤tlon.-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for reol estote which is in violation of the law Our readers ore hereby informed that all dwellings advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity boms. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to ihe letter & spirit of U.S. policy for fhe achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation. We encourage & suppovt an amrmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color religion or national origin.

Professional -

allyour needs... v

MICK GAVIN

Carpet, Pad & Wood Sales & Install.
313·537-3489

Community .
limill"IMMI-

announcements, events.. v

1/7 Special Notices

PUBLIC VEHICLE AUCTION

March 12.2019; 10AM

Great Buvs

LIVONIA- Thurs, Fri, Sat. Apr 4,5.6.
9om·5pm. 31764 Grennado. ( West of
Merrimon. So. of Lyndon. Pictures.
dishes. glassware. candles. vases.
Chrlt,nos & Misc.

RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE

Commerce United Methodist Church.
1155 N. Commerce Rd.. Commerce

Twp.. Apr. 4th & Sth. 9-4 Apr. 6th
9·12, Sal. Bag Day $5. {248) 363-3955

Careers A

new beginnings... 7

Al'llk r
0A ongineering & IT
Yozoki North America seeks oggli-
cants for Ihe following position to work

in Conton, Mich gon: Engineering

Manager · Wire Harness, to manage o

group of engineering supervisors in the

product development process with
automotive customers. internol affili-

ates, ¤nd extenial suppliers. Travel re-

quired. inter-national and domestic.
30%. Must have bachelor's degree In

Electrical. Mechanical. Chemical or

Automotive Engineering, or Chemistry

and 5 years of related experience.

Send resumes to Yazaki North Amerl-

co, Inc.. Attn: Kara Cyr, 6801

Haggerty Road, Canlon, Michigon

4BT87. Pleose identify Rea. #43184.

Real Estate 4,=.-

Transportation -

1 Wheels ,

best deal for you... 7

2018 CHARGER AWD 2OK MI. $23200
p 232BB North Bros. 734-928·2108

2003 MUSTANG CONV. 20K MI.
$10500 P2328d North Bros. 734-928-2108

2016 EDGE SEL 54K $20500 P23317
Ford Deolership 734·928·2108

2015 ESCAPE TIT. 93KMI.$13-
P23274 North Bros. 734-928-7108

2014 ESCAPE SE AWD 53K MI. S13500

P23315 Ford Deolership 734-928·2108

2014 ESCAPE TIT. 74K Ati. $13000

-Homesr
starting fresh...

ROSS TOWING
21340 TELEGRAPH RD.

SOUTHFIELD, MI 48033
248·-356·6011

11 Ford 216465 13 Ford 290746

17 Mini 055641 07 Codillac 216699
02 Ford 1 72326 06 Ford 157584

07 Portiac 143751 02 Ford 230241
10 Chevy 101219 00 Trailer 438534
13 Hyundai 222150 02 Olds 266279
03 Mercedes 439541 15 Kia 676832
07 Nijsan 431242 93 Ford A67043
02 Pontioc 712308 08 Dodge 167283

03 Pontiac 181926 03 Chevy 187833
01 Saturn 237644 11 Dodge 297674

10 Chrysler 203892
01 Lincoln 698552

13 Dodge 625950 02 Mercury J26258
14 Lincoln 83147002 Chevv 169471
01 Ford A05855 06 BMW V04288

16 Chevy 359776 97 Chevy 141528
07 Chevy 610872 12 Chevy 110300
06 Codillac 113144 03 Audi 114828
98 Joguar 82510199 Chevv 148303
04 Ccidilloc 152913 04 Ford B29605
02 Volvo 262046 96 Honda 007718
04 Pontloc 21342107 Ford 263949

02 Chrysler 099002 07 Ford 263949
10 Chrysler 203892 00 Ford 875632
01 Chevy 14492901 LIncoln 698552
13 Dodge 625950 04 Lexus 002570
96 Honda 007718 02 Mercury J 26258
98 Ford 265761 04 Chevy 323848
06 Volkswagen 144551 11 Kia 937n9
14 Dodge 169799 11 Kia 201907
04 Pontioc 63028 00 Lincoln 82]163

97 Chrysler 512398
99 Chrysler 573508
12 Nissan 907207 02 Chrysler 224019
03 Chrysler 36252102 Buick 199087
03 Volkswagen 399953
04 Chevy 131475
07 Volkswagen 064363
99 Dodge 555787
03 Chevy 340829 14 Dodge 240664
10 Chevy 115379 04 Chevy 324233

06 Cadillac 17087 01 Bulck 280776

RS:We con sell it hil

SUVS

71 Engineering & IT
Adlent US LLC is seeking Senior

Product Engineers for its Plymouth,

MI location to develop concepts &

detailed designs for seoting compo-

nenls, including pressed metal.
iniection-molded ploslic & component

Integrotion; identify & resolve design

issues in collaboration with OEM

design & styling deparlmenls; coor-

dinote customer-specific design,

engineering & prog ram milestones &

deliverables, working w/ cross-

Xunctional teams from various engi-

neering areas. To opply. moll resume

to: A.T./HR, Adient, 49200 Holyord

Drive. Plymouth. MI 40170. Must

reference iob code: SPE-PMI. EEO.

YazakI North America seeks oppli-

cants for the following position fo

work in Conton. Michigan: Engineer
11. to work in o team of engineers on

design and development of Ihe elec

tricol hardware for·automotive elec-
tronics ond instrumentation. Must

hove bachelor's degree in Electrlcol.

or Computer Engineering. Send re-
sumes to YazokE Norm America.

Inc.. Altn: Karc C¥r. 6801 Haggerty

Road. Conton. Michigon 48187. Please
identify Reg. #43183

Find what you
want in

CLASSIFIED!

EF-3*727--·
OPEN HOUSE Sunday, 4/7 ; 1·4

13631 Neol Springfield Twp, Mi
22 Acre Estate Tronquility of o park

like setting. 22 usable ocres
5240 total sq/ft. 5bd/3.5ba, 3 cor ah

lached plus 3 car o few steps away

Solorium off dinning area and office
with 2 sided fireploce. $659.900

HOMELAND LLC, REALTOR
248-3634600 or 248-431-1388

Real Estate ...-

great place to live... V
Home for Sale -
In State

Westland. Single farmly detached con. Condo/Duplexes/
cio. 55+ community. built 1990.3 ER.
2 BA. 1200 saf. Joy Rd & Hix. excel- Townhouses Rent
lent condition. $1651<. call 734·216·5543

Weslland·YBROBA, fin. basement, 2
car gar.. oppllance5 incl 11,395
mo.+sec., 73+634·4908 after 5pm

NOW HIRING

LANDSCAPING POSITIONS

Certified Pesticide Application, Lawn Mowing, Spring
Clean-ups, Shrub Trimming, Paver Installation,

Plantings and Equipment Operation.

All positions are flexible and interactive. Hour wage range from $14-
$25 with overtime. Paid holidays and paid training. Healthcare available.
Jobs change to make them interesting and challenging.

FJ LaFontaine & Sons
Frlendly Atmosphere - We've been in

248-477-9695
business for 61 years!

landscape45@sbcglobal.net

Get results. Get resu/ts.

Advertise in . Advertise in

CLASSIFIEDS! CLASSIFIEDS!

P23316 Ford De{,lership 734-928·2108

2018 EXPEDITION PLAT. 22KMI
$65200 P23298 North Bro5+ 734·92B-2100

2015 FLEX LMTD. 42K MI. $26335
P23258 North Bros, 734·92&2108

2016 F150 XLT 37KMI. $31500 P23301
Ford Deolership 734-928-2108

2015 F150 XLT 62K MI. $25000
18T64 I 9A North Bros. 734-928-2108

« Vans
2013 E 250 CARGO WK MI. $300
P23314 Ford Deolership 734-928-2108

2018 TRANSIT VAN 191<MI.$25000
P23320 Ford Dealershlp 734·928·2108

Find

what you

want in

CLASSIFIED!

1

FINDING WORK

SHOULDNT BE WORK.

thejob
network
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

Find the car shopping advice you need -

THEN PASS IT ON!
You've done a [ot of research about what car to buy and where -

but what if you could pinpoint the right salesperson, too?

DealerRater

www.dealerrater.com

©2017 DealerRater.com, LLC™- All rights reserved.

.,f "
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U fl DAY PUZZLE CORNER r
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

495

ACROSS 56 Syringe 97 Eternally, DOWN

1 It may follow fluid poetically 1 Steel girder
"Co." 57'Touched" 98 Make 2 Measurable

4 Give a hug actor Beatty thrilled in microns

11 Fave buds 58 Suffix with 100 Be really 3 Cow carrier

15 Location Midwest successful on rails

19 Sheep sound 59 Like dweebs 103 - de corps 4 With

20 Flan topping 60 Sleep lab 106 Spanish wife 24-Down!

21 Smell - (be study 107 Ozeki's sport organic

suspicious) 63 Ocean route 108 Tiny garden cotton garb,
22 - -pedi 65 Expectation pest maybe
23 Groups with 66 Airport 111 Mothers 5 Drone, e.g.

queens and uniform inits. 114 Witty writer 6 Dudes

workers 69 Peddle stuff Bombeck 7 Demand

25 Talk wildly on the street 116 Showoffs from a

26 Licke-split 73 The, in cry kidnapper
27 - IRA Cannes 117 Spanish 8 Gallic friend

28 Ending for 74 Apple product coin 9 Fair grade
host 76 View lustfully 118 Basis of this 10 Golfer Ernie

29 Nitric acid, 77 Really clean puzzle's 11 Brand of root

old-style 79 Whole bunch theme beer

31 Knife incision 81 Patriotic 122 Part of QED 12 German wife

33 Best Actor ladies' gp. 123 Deli dish 13 - bean

awards, e.g. 82 1 told yar 124 Ouzo (risotto bit)

37 Blood vessej 84 Hoarse flavorer 14 Tennis great
38 Daity QuMn 88 Rival of 125 Walk- - Edberg

treat Evander"The (small parts) 15 Mobile device

41 Freshen up Real Deal" 126 - terrier wom on the

43 Apple product Holyfield (dog breed) wrist

44 Tax-taking 91 Petroleum 127 Wallet bills 16 Adhesive in

org. distillate used 128 Items in the an art class

45 Razor-billed as fuel classifieds 17 Broadcasting
seabird 93"Death Be 129 Word that 18 Buzzed

46 Made a lap Not Proud" can follow 24 See 4-Down

47 Xenon and poet the stalls of 29"How -

neon 94 Pro vote nine answers you?"
51 Some 95 URL letters in this puzzle 30 Salem's state

nameplates 96 Ocean to make the 32 Victory
53 Certain east of N. names of 34 Suffix with

recyclable Car. 118-Across land or moon

1 2 3 4·56 7 8 9 10
19

23 24

27

35"How- 75 Restaurant 2 36
you?. rendezvous

36 "My Way" 78 Crank's cry . 7 8 1
Iyricist Paul 80 2001 title role

38 Wee devils for Audrey 4 5 839 Prior to, to a Tautou

bard 82 Guide for a

40 Pack animal DIYer 1 4
41 Material 83 Nobel winner

carried away Sadat 38 2
in a deluge 85 Sauna

42 End-of-list

abbr. 86 REZble 3 6 9
46 Soda insert events

23 448 Bar furniture 87 Lawn locale

49 Flee to marry 89 Kit - bar
50 Monica of the 90 Graceful bird 5. 8 4

court 91 Slangy
52 Sine - non refusal Herek How It Works:

54 Perceives 92 From- B Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9)(9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

55 Purchaser 99 Unmoving
Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can

57 Unaided 100 Drone, e.g. figure out tile order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
vision, with 101 Most dodie clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
"the" 102 Litigant solve the puzzle!

61 Nita of silent 103 - Park,
films Colorado

62 Lamb's 104 Fire initiator FROZEN FOOD WORD SEARCH
mom 105 March 14, to

63 Stage array math lovers SKCUBESFWSTDDAFROZEN

64 Curved bit 106 Stores safely BMUFYTDGLVRSNUESNIMN
66 Unassertive 109 Pack animal LABTSIDTYAEKZSTORAGE

67 - Gyra 110 Gulf nation IEFMKNCCZTSHNEWTPNNY

(jazz group) 112 Location ORFNBZGETESHBVZOSUEN
68 Hank of 113 Storage site FCKTRDRTPMETVZANORSR

baseball 115 Org.'s kin MESS0L00BPDMKGKUUILU

70 Speechify 118 Logger's tool VCDONVCRNEHCTIKTBOIB
71 - a soul 119 Spanish "a" FIERHDEPZRVFDOSMRZEF

(nobody) 120 Dowd, e.g. AAGFGTRRVASIOIKPOLOO
72 Excess 121 Figs. on a WWTEWCYESTNLOESMCMCO

amount masthead VPFDMBOPIULMANGLCHND

ISVVRUIUWRUYAEFI0000

BEMRUNREAENEORMLLARS

SKPVAFCIFMBUFISUIOPN

OAZCOAFPFTSAFKAERBZS

TCHMBRERLEERTINLACFP

ONDSPRESERVEGGSSSLVO

PAHFMIWISBBAGAVIIUWP

VPUPRENIATNOCIMAWYAG

61 62

70 71

76

89

94

99 100

106

109 110

117

123

127

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
21

25

30

37

41 42

46 48 49 50

55

29

32 33 34 35 36

38 39 40

WORI
43 45

51 52 53 54
AISLE

66 57 BEANS

60 63 64

66 67 68 72 73

74 75 77 78 
79 80 I 82 83 84 85

88 90 91 92

93 95 96

98 101 102

86 87

103 104 105 107

111 112 113 114 115

Le

/F

108

116

122

126

DI A 1 55| 9 9 4 1 h M

M ,

Nfi/Ii .0ZAN
MN N#'MaN
(1 0..0 1--Pr .1,
WITNS'

118 119 120 121

For assistance or suggestions on the Punle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles?. Check out the 'Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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FOOD

FROZEN

FRUIT

GROCERY

ICE =

ICE CREAM

KITCHEN

LEFTOVERS ,

MEALS

MOISTURE ,

PANCAKES

124 125

128 129

PIE

POPS

PRESERVE

PROTECT

SPINACH

STORAGE

TEMPERATURE

WAFFLES
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More ways to
reach us.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

e
Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a

descriptionof the Issue and the
next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

e
Email

This option gives you the

opportunity to leave more
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

0
Live Chat

Converse directly online

with a representative.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com

SHOP SERVICE SELL

11 ¢cars. con©

FOR EVERY TURNld

I. - 0
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SPRING SALES EVENT! ...NO PAYMENTS I
 SAVE ON HOIVE SECURITY| UNTIL APRIL 20201 ..9/...............

I"...Ar&.im.3 -F/ravf't - "- -

Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling

Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions /

Most jobs can be completed in just one day

76 color & wall patterns (#E?a
Exclusive lifetime factory warranty

(Includes tabor & Materials)

RE•BATH® SPRING SALES EVENT/
...SAVE NOW 1

SPRING Special RE.BATH Special

$1001 M $751 H SAVE i
OFF OFF   $501

FULL E TUB & SHOWER " WHEN YOU CALL 
i ANY STYLE & COLOR „ ADDITIONAL SAVING i

REMODEL OR
11 TODAY AND SET AN 1

BATHROOM  i TUB-TO-SHOWER   APPOINTMENT IN OUR 
' CONVERSION 1 1 SHOWROOM IN TROY! 1

REMODEL  
SYSTEMS   1080 E MAPLE ROAD•TROY 

11 „ 1681 ROCHESIR ASTEPHENSON MIll'Q ,
Must pleent coupon al Ime or pulchage. No¢ I I M.,1 ,-nt «Ju,]on et mil 01 Buid.Ge. Nol M.st c,11 to -t epoomtment to quelily fof
¥Id-Immothlroflll,oxcepttowmon, 1 1 ¥0¢Idwilhal,yotherolfer„exoeptlhaimom   Di,coul,t.Not,mildwinhplkic,cOMLImitor- 

-//9///00-4/0//1/ 1 1 appoint nmt coupon, or Vior 04,8  showroom©/ponperhoweehokl I
Lmitadbme 0*. F198!L19 L#,08*Il,me only, Fa,APFU,1. FA/,PmL,9

,.LL TODAY 248=372-9953
Im;El• DISCOUNTS IN TROY, MICHIGANSENIOR

EE
*BELL

IERA

24*f,

BONUS Special

mi

ADT®24/7 Monitored

Home Security
• 24/7 monitoring provides 

peace of mind

•Yard sign and window decals
help deter crime

• Quickly connect to fire and

emergency response U
• May qualify for a homeowners

insurance discount

WE'RE AVAILABLE 240-CALL TODAY! 12

313-241-9183

1.4 B
Ask about same-day installation!

Reply By May 31, 2019

U

./r- 4//*

www.polectkn#yourhome.com

•EQUIPMENT: Equipmentshown may *gm#eaddijrional iees GIFT CARD: $100 V!5a Gill C
Mpell. upon Installabon of a Sealrity 5,$tem Sh,ppmgand Hanal,r,q ree app],pi SENSORS:
sensorj fiee No substilwoons a®Md- labor clarge; may apply hASIC SYSTEM: $99 PR
$2799 per month ($1,007.64) 24 Month Monitoring Agreenwlt requlied ar 52 7.99 per mo,
Baik 51'stem mqui,05 JaMIine phone. O ffer *Id b rei, ADT Authofeed Plemler Pic,Ilde, a
combined with any other 0%. The $21.99 Olle, daa not indwle Quality ·Serve Plan (QSI
tnte,an), Solutoni Sen•ra ('ADT Pulse'), yA,ch help you manage your homee,wifonment i
ADT alarm symem vwth monitored bulglaly 58,¥,ce and a compariblecompuler cell phoneor
do 00* Crhier #le ooeratpon of maintenance 01 a y household equipment/Gistems that are con
notaiallable with tne va fjolalevebol ADT Pl,15e Alt ADT Pu|2 5e,v:ces ma, not beavalable
charges ta puideSe equipment required 10 utilize the ADT Pulse teatures mu daile ADT
36·manth mon,toring Conmactiequked from ADT Pulse Video $58 99 pm month, ($1123 64}
the form of payment must be by ced,t (ard 01 electronic charge to your decking or savings
fee applies Certain package, RquIR applo,ied landllnephone Local permitlees mayberequ
requad b Kme services. Fol example. Burglaly, FER. Calbon Mononoe and Eme,gency A
se<um, 5ystem with morillored Burglary. Flu Carbon Monoxjde and Emeroeny Alert deva
purchased for an addhlonal charge Additional charges may applv in areailfiat lequlle quatd i

e /*·

850
ll1 -/.4

 Yfh t22NlrUcCUL
---me purchase of 36 mo. monitoring

contract. Touchscreen shown requires
additional fees. Termination fee applie!
New customers only. See offer details
below $850 VALUE!

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR
OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protect virtually
every entrance to your home.
$645 VALUE!

 $100 VISA®
GIFT CARD 'rom

Piot€a Your Home!

 MOBILE APPWhen you upgrade to ADT Pulse
you can easily arm and disarm your
sysrem from virtually anywhere.

DOORBEU
CAMERA

When you upgrade
to ADT Pulse'
+ VAdeo
$229 VALUE!

See altofferdetails below.

a<O ful filled b y Protect yow Home through thud·party provder,
Up 10 15 Iniof free fol pre-wired homes or up to 7 w#rele$

Ills and Instail. 36·M=M Mon,toring Agreement required at
Ith ($671.76) fol Calilo,nia C)lierappWes to homeoner;only
Mome15 onlY and not on puchasa from ADT LLC Cannot be
9. ADr; Extended Limited Wanamy. AOT Pulse: ADT Putse
ind family lilemle. require me puichae andity acalvaton of an
PDA with tntemetand email acce. These AOT Pulse 58artce,

necled m the ADT Pubeequipmed. All ADTPulse 5er icesare
in ail neomaphic areas You maybelequired to pay addiurnal
PULS# VIDEO: ADT Pule Video infallacion :tart, M $399.
including Quality *VIce PIan (QSM GENERAL: For all offer$.

account. sat,5facmry cledit 11[story f equE,ed and te,minat,on
ired (ortain muicuors mayapply Additional monitonng fees
lert monitovg equiles purchase andiol activai,on of an ADT
!$and age an additional cha,ge Addit,onatequipment maybe
es,159 le,vke 1, munkieal @!alm vie,dicallon. Plicessublect

50 chan,e Pilces may var¥ by market Some insuramecompanlesolfer dhcounS on Honleow,le: 5 Insurane PleaQ (075U|! yourinwrance company. Photo!
are for illu;trati,e pur,056 only and Ina, not ( Aect the exact producuse,ke eually plovlded LIcenses: Ab19·0oti04. AZ·R0C217517. AR·2008
0014, CA·A¢06320, CT-ELC 0193944·15, FL-EC 13003427, DOEM5902653, GA·LVA205395. ID-ELE 5 39312, IL-127.001042, KY·C,t01 Loukwlle· 483,
LA·F1032, LA-F1914, LA-F1915,225+960·6301. ME M50017382, MD·1074626. MA-1355C, M 3601205773, MN 1501807, MO ktoui,Count,89935,
MS·15007958, MT-247. NV-68518.1,0 Bu,glar Alaim l ic N NI-MBF00021800, NM 353366, NY·Lkensed 4 Ihe N Y.S. Dept 01 frate UID#12006317691
#t200028645t' NO 1622-CSA OH-53891446, OK 1048. OR·170997. Penn5yhania Home Imcrovement Contaaor Reguillatic: Number. PA022999
R]·3582, TN-1520.TX-813734, ACR-3492. UT-6422596·6501, VT·ES·2382. VA-,100 WA·6025886944'ROTE)'11934RS, wl· Mikiautee PA5·0002886
WV-042433. 3750 PNoll y Way South Dr. Indlanapoll5. IN 4624002018 DEFENDERS, Inc. dba Pfote<I Ye Home OF·OT-MI-0-027,1

1 IGNITE YOUR

- HIRING
STRATEGY. t j

A new recruitment marketing
partner is here to help you

acquire the talent
your business needs. 43
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PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Find out more at recruitment.localiq.com
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HANDMADE

fai

¥43 BUSCH SPIRAL SLICED HAM MEAL

Sweeten up y.our holidolf 'Ulth OUr jui£16 Dont-in
s spiral fliced hom, ulltich hor o wonderful

Combination Of flueet, Crunch'# honelj. gloze and
111£1(orl# cured flovor. Thls exceptional meat is
complemented DI# 4·our choice of three delicious
homest!#le Ilde dishes.
IJOw c«* Su4stitut© a, Dta,r66¥N )#am
(6.5-9 665.) 60¥ a, $10 surcAa,¥.
Server 6-9 (6.5-80. Ham)

(our Choice of 3 Sides (3 lbs. each)

$89.99

2

4

L '' 91·

4·4

11[rkel, + Ham meals come .I-.a

cool(ed and readi, to Mot,
in oven-Iofe contcliners,

With instructions provided.

HOM[STYL[ SIDES:

, Moihed Potatoes

. Nozed Sweet Porotoes

• Chettli P oto tod
, Rootted Red Skin Potatoes

, Boked kam

, Scoioned arlen kom

, Red SKin Fotato Solod

, gill(on eold Potato Solod
, Creonui Meront Solod

. Rotini Dellf Posto Solod

, Apple Almond Stuffulg
. tronberrqi Orange Rettih

BUSCHS CLASSIC TURKEY MEAL

featuring 1>loinville OROANIC Turl(eg
We ore proud to provide 4·ou lulth o holido'# stople
rootted to perfection. Thls tender turkel# LI molit
on the inside and lightll# Crispl on the outside.
Vour choice of three homes¥ rider complement
this favorite holi£104 entrte.

Serves 6-8 (10-la 0. Turl(el#) / TUrkel (,rovl
{our Choice of 3 Sides (3 lbs. each)

$89.99

BUSCHS ROASTED TURKEy BREAST MEAL

Burch'f Kltchen offers o fullt# cool(ed bone-in Turkel
Breort, dusted With fresh oromatic herbi and COmer

complete lutth 0 roofting pon and reheating
instructlons. Please ollow a Flours to reheot

serva a-9 (a-3 lb. Split Breost) / Turkel, etrovlj-
(pur Choice of 3 SuIts 0 0. each)

$3499

37 --16 Ordir *-ste¥ 6 at our ddi
C BUSCH'S j er entino at BUSCHS.COM

ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST. 1 ANN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD. 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON I CLINTON

DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS I LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE

ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD
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